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LOCAL AFFAIRS

visit with her parents, Herman Treworgy
and wife.

WBW ADVERTISE** KNTS THIS WBBK

Charles Campbell and Everett Royal,
who are employed by the Weetern Union
Co. at Norwood, Maas., are here for a
shprt visit.

The Burrill National bank
Union Trust Co
Burrill National bank statement
Notice of foreclosure—Harriett E Dlnsmore
Farm for sale
Hotel help wanted
Mrs H E Davie Responsible man to out
Wagon for sale
Old false teetb bought
Albert N Cushman—Motor boat to let
M E Holmes—Insurance
Admr notice—Elisabeth Klttrsdge
-Elijah H White
—Edward R Heed
**
—George Will Joyce
-Mary F Page
M
Gilman Jordan
Exec notics—Margaret A Gray
Spur;
Hancock Co Nnrssry Co
Portland, Mu.:
The Neal Institute

It is the duty of every business man to
strive for Country as well as business—to
adopt the newest ideas and efficient methods
with a true aim for better results. You will
find it to your advantage to have a Checking Account with the Burrill National

hay

bones

a

WBMK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.8ft, 7.1B, 11.46 ana 11.06 a. m., 4.21 and 6.43 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 747,
а. m.. 12.23, 4.11, 6A9, 10.21 and 10*7 p. m.
SUNDAY.

f Arrive from west at 6.86, 9.11 and 11. 46 a. m.
б. 43 p. u>.
Leave for the west at 6.21 a. m., 4.11,
6.89 and 10.21 p. m.

SCHEDULE GP MAILS

GASOLINE

AT BLLAWORTH POSTOFFICR.

BY THE DRUM

MAILS BBCaiYBD.

In

effect, June 25, 1917

Week

Wust—6.56,
day), 4.21, 6.43 p

From

m

(except Mon-

ing.)
Sundays.

Water Street, Ellsworth

From Wm-eJft, 11.46 a m.
No mail from east Sunday.
MAILS CLOSB

Going West—11.40
Going East—6.30 a

Freight Boat Actaeor*

Day.

m;

3.40, 4.50 and 9 p
p m..

m.

8unday$.

Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,"Lhp; speed about 8 knots; derrick conone

Mr. and Mrs. William A.

nected with power.

ISI

ORGANIZED JULY

Capital

Automobiles

4am

12

m

Toes 3d.61— 75—
82—
Wed
7476—
Thurs 84
58— 178—
Fri
80—
Sat
6160—
76—
Hun
58—
67—
Mon
68—
62
Tues

National

Overland

—

Repair
Frat kiln Street

work of all kinds

Telephone 66*4

Ellsworth,

s*

Midnight Monday,

Me.

—

forenoon
Tair
fair
fair
fair
clear
clear
fair

22,004 10
161 01

deposit.

Certificates of

3,064

40

*

080 66

...

$2,070,410 03
RESOURCES.

$707,183 34
206,744 10
11,83189

Leans and discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real estate..

Clough of

Overdrafts....,...
Stocks and bonds
Real estate investment.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit.
Cash on hand

came

$100,000 OO
100/100 OO
61,004 90
080,073 64
707,080 43

..

Certified checks outstanding.
Treasurer's checks outstanding.
Due to other banks.

to

Woodland will appear at Hancock ball
Monday night for a concert and
dance. The concert will commence at 7
o’clock and continue until 9, followed by

22

770.937
2,800
5.0UO
102,298
63,lli»

46

$2,075,410

03

OO
OO

46

Frank L. Pauses, Bank Commissioner.
c

meeting will

t>e held soon, probably
up tbe matter ot forming some sort of Red Cross organization
here, probably an auxiliary branch. It is
hoped that all contributors to the Red
Cross fund in Ellsworth will interest
themselves in the matter and that astrcng

week,

to take

organization

ELLSWORTH.

Jill, id. 1917.
| From observations taken at the powei
station of the Har Harbor A Union Rlvei
Power Co., iu tSllaworth.
Precipitation is
given In inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.)
Weather
Precipconditions
itatiou
Temperature

SILVY & HAGERTHY
Chalmers

Km! I nig

stock

Surplus
Undivided profits.
Savings deposits.
Demand deposits .*..

attend the funeral of Mrs. Clough
brother, Capt. John A. Lord, remained
for a few day’s visit with relatives here.
The Night Hawk novelty orchestra of

who

O. W. Tapley,

10,1007.

last week

Cambridge, Mass.,

v

LIABILITIES.

Thrift Leads To independence
It means so much in
neglect the desirable quality of thrift.
the development of your financial welfare—it leads to independence.
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Bank.

l)o not

may be formed.

party under the auspices of the
Eastern Star will be given next Friday
afternoon, July 13 at the lawn of MrB.
Charles Hodgkins, corner of Pine and
Hancock streets. Bungalow and other
A lawn

Pur Week

O. Whitney
F. L. Hodgkins
Eugene Hale
F. 0. Nash
H. W. Sargent
J. R. Holmes
Edw. M. Graham
John

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
John O. Whitney,
J. A. Peters,
H. H. Higgina.

A. W. King,

MrS. William Laffln entered the Paine
in Bangor Jane 23, and
underwent a serious operation. Her
many friends are pleased to know she is
gaining, and will be home soon.

A

hour before mail closes.

WKATHKR

visit.

Charles R. Cirone, formerly in the hotel
and restaurant business in Ellsworth,
died last Wednesday at the East Maine
insane hospital in Bmgor, of which he
bad been an inmate since October, 1915.

next

Registered mail should be at poatofflce half
an

longer

DIRECTORS:
A. W. King
W. F. Campbell
L. E. Holmes
Henry W. Cushman
B M Pike
O. W. Tapley,
H. H. Higgins

L. A. Emery
H. H. Gray
B. B. Havey
J. A. Peters
F. A. Chandler
A. B. Crabtree
R. B. Holmes

dancing.

n»: 3.40

Going W rat—3.40, 5.10.
No mail east Sunday.

Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; earriying capacity, 50

tons;

a

piece of wire, breaking both
right leg above the ankle.

OMAR W. TAPLEY, Vies-President.
MONROE Y. M’GOWN, AssL Treasurer.

next

AT POSTOFFICU

Week

FOR SALE

on a

of the

John L. Moore and Charles Haynes,
who recently sailed to New York on the
schooner Henrietta A. Whitney, arrived
ho re to-day.
They visited Mr. Moore’s
brother Bryant at West Point.

m.

Faou East—12.23, 4.11, 5.39, 10.87 p m. (10J7
mail not distributed until following morn-

W. GRINDAL

Juno 27, 1917
JOHN A. PETERS, President.
HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treasurer.

private hospital

Day.

7.18. 11.46 a

OF ELLSWORTH

Albert A. Joy of Prerqne fate spent last
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. Joy. His wife and little son Austin, who accompanied him, remained for

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

BY THE BARREL

Union Trust Co.

his home here.

tripped

or THE CONDITION OF THE

/

Mrs. Roland Bonsey met with a painful
accident early Monday evening.
She

*

C.

STATEMENT

Norman B. Marks, who is employed
in Boston by the Christian Science Publishing Co. is spending a twow-eeke’
vacation with hia mother.

—

KEROSENE

at

l"^i;,S55£a,S£agr

1917.

abofntffrmcnt#.

Llewellyn C. Fortier, who la receiving
—George McNaughton cleik on the U. 8. receiving ship Boston,
located at Bar Harbor, a phut the week-end

Duty to Oountry and Business

LENOX

)N, JULY 11,

WEDNESDAY

Bijou theatre
Hancock Co Savings Bank

Bank.

an

afternoon
fair
fair
fair
fair
clear
fair

Hancock

aprons, and home-made candy, will be for
sale. If stormy Friday, the party will
be held

Saturday

afternoon.

Knox Livingston of
the suffrage camBangor,
paign committee, will speak at Hancock
Mrs.
hall Thursday evening, June 12.
Mrs.

Deborah

chairman of

County Savings Bank
llaiue

Ellsworth,

church—Ice-cream sociable.

FOOD CONSERVATION.

Admission.

10 cents.

Ellsworth Friday In State
Wide Campaign.
The campaign workers (or the Statefood conservation campaign have started

Meeting

In

upon their work, and will

cover

the entire

Wednesday July 18, at Unitarian church,
Hanforenoon, afternoon and evening
cock County Unitarian conference.
Wednesday and Thursday, Aog. 1 and
2, at Hancock hall-Annual fair of Uni—

Livingston is a gifted orator as well as State within the next few weekB. The
tarian society.
philanthropist and writer of note. As organization ia in the hands of Dean Leon
FAIR DATES.
cloudy,rain .01 this will be her only appearance in Ellsof the extension
director
S.
Merrill,
Narramissic
Wednesday, Sept. 26
14 worth during the
cloudy,rain rain
all
should
campaign,
service of the College of Agriculture, grange fair, Orland.
avail themselves of the privilege ot hearOrono.
her. Mrs. Mabel
Monaghan Swan
left last night fora short ing
The plan is to hold a meeting in the
afiocrtisnntnta
will
a

—

__

Ernest Brown

visit in Boston.

sing.

interests

of food

conservation

in

each

ten-year-old daughter of Mr. | town of the State. At the meetings, the
and Mrs. Charles E. McCarthy of Allston, general
plan of food conservation will
bom e in Deer Isle.
IV* AI INI BTRS ET
Mass., formerly of Ellsworth, has been be outlined and there will be specific
Merle Beckwith and wife of Dover spent
awarded f2,500 for injuries received while directions given for methods of food
\Vi 1)
M aY.JI'I.Y 11-lie* Hearh'a powerful pboio piny “The Ne’er Do
Sunday in tt is city.
u
playing iu a schoolyard in the Back Bay, conservation that are applicable in any
1,
Admission 10 and JOc tor Ihia night only.
L.
and
son
A.
Mrs.
Arthur Boston. There was no legal liability on home.
Livingston
T’TIW'AY JULY U-Vitaaraph preaenta the 5-aet play, “The Deatroyera.”
and
W.
Dunn
wife.
H.
are visiting
the part of the city, but under an enabling
The meeting will include a demFKJDAY, JULY 13 -Viola Dan* in "The Galea of Eden’’ Metro 5-*cl feature.
Miss Marion Smith of Massachusetts is act passed by the legislature, the city was onstration in canning by the cold-pack
SAU'HHAY, Jl’LY H—Paramount preaenta Scaau. Hayakawa, tbe famous
authorized to pay her any amount it saw method, and an explanatory lecture on
the guest of Miss Margaret Dunleavy.
Japan?* actor, in “Tbe doul of Kura dan.”
Mi M)A\, JULY’ ltl~Twelth episode of serial “Liberty,” with other picturee.
to $2,500. The city recognized its other
food preservation.
methods of
Mrs. J. D. Henderson of Rochester, Mass., fit, up
i't
-1)AY. Jl LY 17- Paramount p.r*scnts Jack Pickfurd and Louise Huff in
moral liability, and granted her the full There will be
time for questions and
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. W. Dunn.
t.e ecu coy photoplay, “Seventeen.”
amount, which will be placed in trust for helpful discussion of topics related to
Motlnoe Saturday Only
M"8. Fred Beal arrived Saturday for a
her until she becomes of age.
the food problems of the home.
visit with her mother, Mrs. Frank S. Lord.
oi
In each town and city all arrangements
Rev. Horace Jo. Haskell, pastor
5 and IO cents
Admission,
Arthur Whitcomb of Sanford is the
Trinity whurch at Montpelier, Vt., is for the meeting will be in the hands of
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Haslem.
of
Wellington
guest
spending a vacation at his home in a sub-committee of women to be apSherman Jollison of Watorville spent
Ellsworth. Mr. Haskell was honorad pointed by the tow’n committee on food
the Fourth with his mother, Mrs. S. K. with the degree of doctor of divinity production and conservation.
Whiting.
The meeting in Ellsworth will be held
by Iowa Wesleyan college at its recent
Fernald Webster, who recently joined commencement. The honor is worthily at Hancock hall Friday afternoon, July
—Established 18417has served as 13, at 2 o’clock. It is hoped that every
tbe junior volunteers, has been stationed bestowed. Ur. Haskell
at Mars Hill.
pastor of the church at Orouo, as super- woman will make a special effort to be
six present. The local committee is comRev. Fr. Castex of Toronto, Can., is as- intendent of the Hucksport district
W. Tapley, MiBS M. A.
Methodist church posed of Mrs. O
at tbe Catholic church here during years, pastor of the FirBt
sisting
countries
and
of
this
foreign
of
the
leading companies
Representing some
at Bangor, and director of the Newman Ureely and Mrs. John J. Duffy.
tbe summer.

BIJOU THEATRE

C. C. BURRILL

Mrs. W.

Claire,

H. Patten is visiting her former

the

SON

&

FIRE,AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
Round Trip Daily, Except Sunday
I**«e Poet Office Square. Ellsworth, for Bar
Harbor at ittf p. m.
I«a\e8tar Theatre, CoUaire 8t., Bar Harbor,
for EUawortb at 131 p. m.
(Arming in ElUworth In time for Washington County train)
Fart *1.00 ftaeh Way
Special Tripa made to Bar Harbor at reasonable rale*. Public Car to go any where nights
•nd

Sundays.

M. B. YOUNG
▼*l.pb.n.
"Th.

Ellwortk, M«.
I.-4
.1. mm WIM Ik. Uttl. Oar”

FILMS

Charles Fullerton, who has spent tbe
past week at his home here, left Friday
tor New York.

Before Starting
on

your

journey, buy

an

Accident

It takes only

Ticket

Insurance
a

minute or two to

That minute
$5,000.
Cost is only £5 cents a day or $1.50 a
may mean

week.

Travelers* Insurance Co.
M. E. Holmes, Agent
fcllaworth, Me.

Petere Block

Boat

Motor

DEVELOPED and PRINTED
or week
TO LET
No.
to
and
including
np
to ALBERT X. CUSHMAX
2
Brownie, IQ cents each; Prints, 3 Apply
cent* eaeh.
Ellsworth, Maine
2A to 4x5,
Developing
*
exposures, 15 cents; 12 ei|>o8urea,
25 cents;
Prints, 5 cents each; 50 cents
Per dox.
Postcards at same rates.
For best*reaulta from Your films give
Three Oars; day or night service
'is a trial order.
Sscsel-kad can met as* mM.
8tanwood's Photo Car

by day

Unnehan’s Auto Livery

Harrington,

Main*

NURSE
niss n. Elizabeth Googins,
34 Pine St., Ellsworth
TekpboM,

tft-2

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.
T.ltshon.,

117.1

New and Second Hand

OAKLANDS
For Sale-

Oars to let.

F. H. OSGOOD
Telephone 29-2 an4 If2*12.

Age last

buy Newport Friday.

one.

Developing

Mail orders promptly filled.

Roscoe Gould of Newport spent a
week in this city, returning to
few

Principal H; A. McLellan of Higgins’
classical institute has joined Mrs. McLellan here for tbe summer.
Henry Dodge, who for the past few
months has been in Massachusetts, has
returned to his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood T. Beckwith and
of Lansdowne, Pa., are in
son Elton
Ellsworth tor the summer.
Arthur Ashmore, who is a private in the
the first Maine coast artillery, is here for
a short visit with bis family.

Howard Adams of Boston
worth last

Friday

was

in

Ells-

to attend the funeral of

his uncle, Capt. John A. Lord.
Laurence Higgins, who is employed at
Waltham, Mass., by tbe Waltham Watch
Works, is visiting his mother.
lotsononnia Camp Fire Girls of Ellsworth returned home last evening, after
five days in camp at Patten pond.

institute at Jerusalem. He was
member of the general conference at
Minneapolis in 1912, and was thera elected
to the board of control of the Epworth

the

League.

Cariuil Meader.

biblical

a

Brigadier General

R. Edwards,
department of the

Kenciok,

Mrs. K.

U.

Douglass

and

COMINta

berries
AVe make a specialty of growing Everbearing Strawberries ami Raspberries.
AVe shall not have any pot-grown
plants of the Everbearers this year,
but will have a suppiv of the old
standards at $:> per 100. AA’ill replace
AA'rite
all orders of these varieties.
for free circulars and prices.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO,
SURRY,

We wish to inform you on the ANTI
side of the Woman Suffrage question.
Write for information and free
literature to

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association
25 MillsMa Avenue, Cimbridje, Mass.

Mrs.

EVENTS.

Friday afternoon July 13, at lawn of
Hodgkins—Lawn party under
auspices of Eastern Star. Admission free;
public invited.
Tuesday evening, July 17, at Methodist
Mrs. Charles

MAINE

SAFETY FIRST!

save:

money

I still have a very few more suits and pants
If
that were damaged by smoke and water.
you need a sult,come ,1 ml see me at 01 ce. II
price is any object to you, it is none to me.

REPAIRING
Bring your shabby, dirty
Spring is here.
clothes and 1 will make tbem look like new, at
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

t-'lls worth

TRY THE

nicinffintinor

Rerm-Killing White Paint
Disinfects
and Paints

trip.
a
special

meeting of the city
government last evening, action was
taken to do away with a conflict of
authority in the matter of use of tbe Are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of West horses in work ou the streets. The
Newton, Mass., are visiting Mr. Brown's division of authority has resulted in some
parents, Ms, and Mrs. C. J. Brown.
friction heretofore, but the matter was
There will be an ice-cream sociable on brought to a climax by the unsatisfactory
church
lawn
next
the Methodiat
Tuesday sprinkling of streets, causing much comafternoon, and in (he evening a program. plaint. Mavor Hagerthy, Aldermen WeeThe many friends of Mrs. Fred^B. Aiken cott. Brown and Bmall were present at the
regret to learn ol her critical condition, meeting. It was voted to place full
following a paralytic shock Monday even- control of the Are horses in the hands of
the street commissioner except during
ing.
"
a Are or an alarm of fire, when the cu.ef
Mrs. H. R. Fuller, with little sou
(Continue* on ”cge J.j
Bay, jr., of Bath, is here tor an extended
At

town

Clarence

commander of the
Northeast, on a tour of inspection in this
vicinity, visited Ellsworth and Bar HarHe was accompanied
bor last Saturday.
on the trip by his staff, Governor Millikan, President McDonald and General
Manager Douglass of the Maine Central
railroad. President Todd of the Bangor &
Aroostook, J. H. Eustis, receiver of the
Boston & Maine, and other prominent
railroad men. The party made the trip by
special train, arriving at Mt. Desert
Ferry Friday afternoon. Saturday morning they went to Bar Harbor, and took
automobiles to Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, returning to Bar Harbor and
thence by automobile to Ellsworth, where
they joined the special train for the return

meeting in Trenton will be held in
hall Thursday, July 12. The
local committee is composed of Mrs. J. W.
The

Strawberries and Rasp-

Poultry House, Stable and outbuildings,
guarding against Disease and Insects, Saving
Labor, Money and Time. For sale, together
with 'Pyrox, Blue Vitriol, Arsenate of Lead
and other Farmer’s neces*sit,ies at

PARCHER’S PHARMACY
80 Main Street,

Ellsworth

gtatoal

SUNDAYSCHOOL

RDITKD »T

Lesson III.—Third Quarter, For
July 15, 1917.

The purposes of this column are snoelnei jr
stated in the title and motto-tt Is for lbs matusl
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hops full
Being for the common good, U Is for the oomoion use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and sucgestton, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Heb. xi, ft—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
The story of Hezeklah, son of Abas,
who reigned twenty-nine years In Jerusalem and who did right In the sight
of the Lord, working good and right

sevenj

MlBTAMtrnOCBLB

was

DID.

work, I
giving
beup hope
when
well,
my
ing

away!

sister asked me to
try Lydia E. Pfnkbam'a VegeUble Comsix
bottles
and today I
I
took
pound.
am a healthy woman able to do my own
housework.
I with every suffering

I says, “Mistah Trouble, you has been a-ohaslag BBS
Ever since I kin remember Jan* I’se tired as I
kin be.
So I’se (winter 'stop right yere, an* turn
aroun', a-facin’ yon.
An* lick yon if £ktn, nnffin’ ont jest what yon
kin do.”

treatment of fomale ilia.

In the United
Every ailing
States is cordially invited to write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mam., for apodal
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and may save your life.
woman

-fsiMspos Aar.
bp Janet,

it do tor the men to make a tew sacrifices
In tbs way ot tobacco, cigars and cigarettes?

Biciiill4Jbb« tt, 1917.
Dear M. B.'t:
What lovely weatheifwe have been |having
lately! It makes )«p for the cold sad rain
w* have had so much of, doesn't It?
Host bnay all th«t»isters, and cooslns and
aunts will be, especially those of ns who live
oa farms. Every paper we take up now la
full of war, aad saving of (food.
I think
most farmers’ wivea;have had but little food
to waste, with so; many little
and
big
creatures to consume all oar “left-overs”. Hot
much chance for even a potato paring to be
wasted, for my beas will pick up and greedtly devour every oae,.aad no doubt yon can
all say the same.
I have been reading so much(about canning
alt oar vegetables sad everything else tbst
can possibly be canned to save; it.
1 believe
in doiBg all that, bat, sisters, doesn't*!* make
you sweat to think of standing over the hot
stove in a hot kitchen so many hours wnen we
need to get out and.enjoy this lovely lommcr
weather, which;,** the beat is all too short?
Perhaps I can^give (some >f£you s bint of a
better way, easier, and when wood sad coal

_

In the America* Magaiine tor July it
**A Man Who
so article with the title:
Maksa Coarteey Pay.” I quote briefly
tram It:
-I’m coins to report yon.” Mid n welldressed Indy to n naleoatrl to n New Tork deportment store one dny. Tke sir! bad ristone
of tmmptnf the street, looking tor soother

Job
“Why?” (hr Mkcd, timidly.
“For being polite nod efficient."
When the girl recovered from tbe enrpriee,
the Indy told her the was a member of tbe
Apprecintion league, the members of which
me pledged to ignore rudeness and show appreciation for courtesy. Tbe founder of thla
leagne ia William Vernon Backus, n Cleveland philosopher nod lecturer. After thinking tbe subject over for some time, MrBackus seat out hundreds of inquiries to employers asking if they took courtesy into confederation when fixing a man's wages. They
answered that they took it for granted their
employees were polite and considerate, and
if complaints were made, the men were dis-

muebj cheaper way; doing
sway with all the heat and messing.
I begin with greens. Pick them when perfectly dry. I hear some one say, “Hard work
to find them dry this spring.” So it has been,
but I succeeded. IJclean them thoroughly,
as to cook, then spread^ hem on papers some
place where they can have light and air.
turning them every day. Just as you make
hay, and in less than|a week they are ready to
putin paper* bags aad f hang in some dry
place. When you feel like having s mess of
greens. Just take out what you want, pour
boiling, water over them for a short time, and
then cook Just|aa you would when you pick
them. I have (done only dandelions so far,
bat when my endive is large enough, shall
use it the same way.
Itgsave* the jars. (I
never use cans) and they tell us the jars are
going to be scarce and high.
I There are other things which can be dried.
When blueberries are ripe, pick them when
!1 dry and prepare them as (or the table. Put
them oa papers Just the same, and in a short
time they will be dry enough to put into
paper bags aad bang In a cool, dark place.
They require a little soaking in just warm
water before cooking, but are all right. I
also have put blueberries in Jure, packing
them in as tightly as possible, then filling the
jar with cold water. Screw the covers oa air
tight. When opened, you can hardly tell
a

charged.
emMr. Backas questioned the
ployees, and was answered: “What g«>od does
It do to be extra nice and cheerful, when the
impolite man rets the same pay and rating?"
This remark helped Mr. Backus to form the
Appreciation league. Its members travel to
many places and report courte»y and kindness to employers by means of a blank or
card sent by mail.
The
secretary of tbe
league keeps a complete record of the name
of every man recommended. Mr. Backne
hopes to form a leaque in every city of tbe
anion.**

Then

But, after ell,

|

league

■ood

re a*

for

XABT BLtXHILU

visit Id

Miss Kutb
Leach

are

in

and

aoperlntcadent.

Mis* Lillian

Bangor.

Maude Wardwell has returned to
an extended visit here.

Calais, after

Mrs. Sarah Wardwell is in Belfast with
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur StanliaL
Miss Ha tel Davis is employed in tbs
the Misses Perkins in Destine.

home of

Edwin Field and family of Millinocket
visited Mr. anu Mrs. William Hutchins
last week.
There will be a ball at the new town
hall Thursday evening, July 12. Hall’s
orchestra of Bangor.
Mrs. Boy F. Leach, with sons FUmore
Burleigh, of Augusta, is visitiEg her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Urindle.

and

Mias Jeannette Sellers la employed in
the store of A. C. Condon daring the absence of Mies Bernice Vtrnuoi, who ia ill.
Mr.

and Mrs.

Elmer Snowman

ol

Springfield, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Snowman's mother, Mrs. Pbebe Snowman.

1

|

Mrs. Carlton Poole and two daughters
have returned to Portland after three
weeks her* with her mother, Mrs. F. &
Leach.
Mias Alice Littlefield ha* returned tc
her home ia Destine, after a few weeks
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Littlefield.

Tbe Lad lee’ aid eoclety will
at tbeir veelry Wedneeday.

aerea

Gapt. hdward Dyer la here from Binea law daya, looking after bia farm.
Mre. Jennie Dyer and eon Martin left
Tbaraday for Hancock Point for tbe earnbill for

Mice Addle M.

Banker,

Cambridge, Mate., la

teacber

a

in town for tbe

in

cum-

for life’s
ailments. They act
thoroughly on the stomach,
liver and bowels, and soon regulate and strengthen these important organs. Pure’v vege-

table—contain no harmful
drugs. Whenever you feel

Mice Helene Pbillipe baa gone to tbe
Kimball houte, Nortbeeat Harbor, for tbe

a

Make
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look

will
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Salt ml Aay
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Kaflmafei mb Steamboats.
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season.

John Thumbs and

week to
and

spend

eon

arrived last

weeks

several

in

Caatuie

Panoneoi‘1.

Kaye Devenux,

who

has

been

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

W. b. Pay eon loll last week lor
lo spend toe summer lu the
bomeoi her brother, William Da via.
U.
July ft.

Located

Mre.

to miner.

Jamea Bunker and wife are borne from
two weeka' trip to Boeton and PlainConn.

_

Heater Clarke of Stoninglon la vieiting ber routine, Miaaee Muriel and
Kirena DeBeck.
Lorenxo

ilragdon and wife are with
daughter, Mre. ilarria Bunker, at

Nortbeeat 1 arbor.

Lowell left Tueedey for Boeton,
a poailiou With tbe Y. M.
eummer.

wile

guests o( relsliiee here.
Baptist society sold

Bancor

wen

week-

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

ice-cream,

fancy cake* July 4.

Fred Bartlett and

Mrs.

opportunity lotboee dniringto »u
change ia location for a nee «urt in file.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
wen

The

lemonade and

baa

C. A. for tbe

end

Bickford and

in town

a

toe line ol me

Hire
a

UOCLDbBOKU.
Elisha

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Minneapolis

Mre.

Wallace

doses

despondent

s

Prastou, who has Deeu the guest ol
Mr*. Charles Noyes I he past mouth, baa
returned to oar boun tu New Yurk.

where be

people’s remedy

common

Miae

sou

tew

Delta

days

Good
ol
last

Await

week.

Ada Williame of North Sullivan,
Master Emerson Perry returned from
Ralph Plummer and Miaa Beatri. e his school In Boston last weak. Ills annt,
Appiin of Bangor, were in town Friday.
Mn. busts Jordan ot Northeast Harbor,
Mite Alice V. Banker, employed
at accompanied him borne.
tbe pention office in Waabington, D. C.,
Kittah.
July 8.

Farming

Land

Development

Mre.

Mrs.

ber

('omrr-inication- regarding locution*
aretneltrd and all) receive a'.trillion
when addressed to any agent of Ui«
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

mother, Mre. Joelah

Frank L. Swan vieited bar bueband

Bangor Saturday. He la reported aa
being elrunger pfayncally, but no imIt ia

a

Keswlete* the bowels, promotes easy natural
Duma's
scflos. sad cures coasttpstkia.
Hex a let*. Ask your drosilst for them, b
—

coats a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

box.—Add.

aad caaa.

children, of
vMiling her parent*. Capt.
F. F. Uou and wife.
Mra. Otto Hanaon
of Boaton ia tbe gueet of relative* here.
Rev. C. W. Lowell and wife, wltb Mr.
and Mra. Daliaa Tracey, were gueat* of
Mr. and Mra. Kverelt Tracey at their
Mrs. Wtnmlred Hanaon and

Kingman,

arc

bungalow

at

Oeotge’e pond

on

July

4.

Mr. and Mra. D. O. Campbell of Sangerville, with Mr. and Mra. Kelley and
little daughter of Monaon, left on their
return home Friday, visiting Rock land
ea rout*.

“Now I know from my own experieuce
Tanlac is the greatest medicine in
the world, because it has helped me so
greatly, and now I am going to try to get
all my friends to take It.
with
wife
and
hia
Guy Fernald,
child,
This splendid statement in praise of
brother A oatin and nephew, Paul Crab- this new reconstructive and stomach tonic
of
who
have
Waltham, Maas.,
tree,
spent was given by Mrs. George Roberts of
a week at the Fernald homestead, left for
Booth Brewer, Me.
their home Saturday.
“Last winter I suffered from the grip,”
Mra. Eugena
Banker and daughter Mrs. Roberts explained. “1 could not get
Marion, with Matter Charles of Bangor, anything to build me up, and 1 grew into
ware in town Mat weak. Mrs. Banker waa a very weak condition. 1 get so I was unsuperintending tbe removal of furniture able to do my work properly.
from their former boom her*.
“It finally got so that my stomach became weak.
a
I could not digest my food,
July 8.
and I Anally got to I could not even do my
WINTER HARBOR.
housework.
I derided to give Tanlac a
Ivan Ha neon baa employment at F. a trial because of the
way my friends reeomHayes’, Bar Harbor.
that

_

A. H. Mayo of Milo

waa a

recant

mended It to me, and ainc* I bate taken
three bottles of Tanlac 1 am upaodtround
and can do all my work.”
“Tbla ia Jut one cue among thoutaodt
of Maine men snd women who bate found
Tanlac what tney needed to build idea
op,” uid the Tanlac man. ”T#nlac u tM
new Maater Medicine lor weak, nerroak,
run-down men and women wb<* needmart
strength, batter digestion, purer blood,
sound alaep and a revitalixauon ol the
oertoue

ayatam."
Tania* ia being a pec tally introduced in
Ellsworth by E. O. Moore; in »«•*
Prankiio, 8. 8. Scammoo; Norib Sullitan,
H. Bobinaoo; Hancock, Paniola Grant*
Store, and tbere la a Tanlac agent in <nr?
Main#

town.__

viaitor

hare.

Frank E. QupttU baa arrived at hia cottage, “The Bocks," for the aeaaoo.
Mrs. A. E. Small and Miaa Mary Mayo,
both former residents here, are in town
for a tew days.

Mr. and Mrs. James Webber

warn

I CLARION VARIETY EXTENSIVE I
inducing RANGES.

COOK STOVES
HEATING STOVES of al fed* both fa
wood and fa cooL

called

Cambridge, Mas*., July 4, by the serious condition of their son Calvin, who
wea injured in an automobile accident.
The community M eaddened by Urn
death of one of Ita young lad is*, Mrs.
Barbers Roberta Coffin, on Tuesday, July
3. Mra. Ooflln a as the youngest daughter
Mr. and Mn. J. J. Roberta. Services
held in the Baptist church Thursday
afternoon. Members of Schoodic grange,
of which dacesaed waa a member, and
school males, attended in a body. She
Moves a husband and Infant baba, parenta
and two sisters, to whom the aympatby of
the community M extended.
July 8.
8.
of

visiting

the

Mrs. Ames and family, ol Cambridge,
Maes., an al I heir larm at North Cdsuae

Harbor.

to

certainly reBoy Leach and family, of Augusta, era
deemed hermit for her long alienee in
writing ue thin moot interesting and help- visiting her*.
Mrs. Fred Beal* and daughter Lillian
ful latter. Her suggest ion* are eo practical no one need fear trying them, and spent the week-end in Bangor.
the waste- basket need hare no tarron for
Mias Nan J. Grindls, who has been
her pen.
teaching in Brookline, Maas., ia at bom*
It Mem, by recent autementa in the for the summer. She spent several days
at Kennebunk with her brother Wade,
paper*, that the women sre expected to who is a second lieutenant in tha national
“win the war”. Now, while we are prac- |
[ guard.
ticing our vurioue economise, how would I July 9.
L.

mis

summer.

teaching in bpriugUeld, siasa.. Is al home
lor lbs summer.

tbeir

and

a

Walter Btaiadetl, wbo waa home from
Batea college, left Monday tor Nortbeeat

Held,

shape

BSDUM'S

Kae. Mr. Ptarcu ot Jackaonvilla, Fla., ia

Mr. Rhodes ol Cria Haven la spending
law days with bis laaaily ban.

in

will 9oon be cheerful, if you take

■pending the waak ken.
Mr. aad Mr*. Charles be Tan an spending tana waeks Id Boston.

Mist

mer.

a

digestion

Vour

Iowa over baa day oigai.

Mrs.

mer.

Mrs. John Thomba and son Freeman, ol
Ban Diego, Osl., arrived this week for an
extended visit. Mrs. Thomba has been
ia California five years. Her many friendi
are pleased to welcome her beck.
Wood Lock a.
July 9.

are

ter ot Mr. and Mr*. OeoU William*
Calais, fell Into a diahpan ol boilng water
last Wednesday, receiving scald* from
which eh* died a taw hoar* later.

Randall aad laialiy ol Boston
opened lheir oottage at Dyoe’s Used.
Mrs. Patterson, who baa spent the past
tapper
year ia Washington, u. U, is noma lor tbs

Mrs. A rends Cushman of Augusta ia
visiting her*. Mr. and Mr*. Harold
Perkins will occupy Mrs. Cushman's
house this summer.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

That discouraged feeling often
comes from a disordered
stomach, or an inactive liver. Get

ot

nave

Mra. Frank Davis waa at Machiaaport
Mat weak to attend the wedding of bar
brother, Howard Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Leach
in HalloweU.

the**blues”?

Marion, aged eighteen months, daugh-

Charles

FRANKLIN.

in

Shirley Leach came home from Dark
Harbor last week, ill of measles.
Mias

262.

BAUXAMiaaiC, 234, OKULKD.
July 7 it erne voted to who a vacation
antil Urn Ian Saturday In Auguat. The
data of Ortand fair (nodor the auepiow of
Narramiasic grange) ia Wednesday, Sept.
26. W. 8. Hutching* was appointed

provement mentally.

Perkins

visiting

Do you ever have

Ueorge N. Tar box ot Bangor, a travelling
salesman wall known ia eastern Maine,
wi* struck by an automobile in Hampden
last Wednesday evening, receiving injuries from which be died on the way to
the hospital. He was sixty- four year*
old, and leaves a widow, three son* and a

G. Banker.

Sedgwick.

General Balden Connor, former governor
at Heine, died at hie home iu Augusta
Monday afternoon, after a lingering Ullie
neaa from a complication ol diaiaaaa.
waa seventy-eight yearn ot age.

_

recently viaited

Min Violet Perkins baa returned from
a

CARIBOU.

June SO, thirty membere and etaitora
were preeent.
Moot of tbe evening wee
given to buaioeae. The committee praeentod tbe following program:
Mueie,
Beulah Greene;
reading, AWia Gray;
daughter.
aong, Walter Garter; landing, worthy
George W. Lasdbetter ol Hoes land,
maeter;
aolo, Mabel Long; reading,
council tor
Emma Long; violin solo, Earle Loach; messenger to the governor’s
several years, baa been appointed purchasclipping! by mam ben. It waa voted to
for the State lor all stationery
gin on of the grange bull to Red Crow ing agent
and accessories tor Hie various departchapter.
meats. This ia a new offlue created with
MAII ATILUt, 144.
the object ol handling ibis matter In a
Juno SO waa children's night, and a mom buatoeas-Ufce way.
goodly number waa prompt. Fruit wan
Kim in the new harness shop at the
served. The children gave One program, State prison Thursday night caused a leas
with recitation* by Mildred Moore, ot between 160,000 and (<0,000. Tim conErma Stewart, Hbarley Heath, Phyllis victs remained quietly iu lhair ostia and
Stewart, Donah Hwtb, Esther Moora, that them waa bo rvidanos ot any panic.
Doria Moora, Ralph Froat aad Nat tie Tbs naovtaat loss was (*>,000 worth ot
Moora, and a dialogue.
brooms in tbs shop on to* Omt floor,
owned by U. U Cals* ot Maiden, Maas.
KIOOUX, MB, BOOTH KLUWOgfH.
July 7, twenty-one wan in attendance.
CUtUE.
Then waa no literary program. The
HIm Agnaa hrklai >s • pending ■ lew
grange voted to make an appropriation
of po to tbe Rad Crow. The next regu- day* in Punotmcot.
lar meeting wilt he on July 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tildsn wan ta

Mrt.

eo

haa

appreciation

abow

a

PfcNOMsCOT.

Pumpkin ud equal hjcsu be dried llkeup; pie, end the beet pert of it le, tble work can
be done twej from the heat and sitting la a
comfortable chair, really reeling, hod eevlag

good lister Littin

we

needn’t wait to Join

Auict Madge.

them from fresh berries.

Our

before

we

courtesies received.
Beal wishes to all from

|

many tedious stupe.
1 haven't a doubt some of you will laugh
when you road this, and My, "1 gueus I will
do at I have el ways done; food is eo precious
this year we hadn’t better rua aay riak of
•polling thing*.’’ r;cau t blame you much ft
you do; but if you should sec fit to try my
way, won’t you please report oo your success!
1 have bean varv much Interested it the
oolomn. especially the letter! describing the
ways of getting along fifty tad sixty years
ago. I cun Buy from experience, food tested
much better when cooked la the old brick
even, especially beans and brown bread,
pumpkin and mince pies, and It waa so lutereettng to watch the ovea being heated to receive the good things. 1 have sever forgotten how eagerly I watched everything, from
the laying of the kiacllaga to the last, to me,
very exciting performance of cleaning Ute
oven of the mans of glowing, hardwood cools,
which were always taken oat with the longhandled fire shovel and deposited In the oldfashioned beater that stood near the oven,
I often live those day* over in memory, nod
to me it seams there waa more real Joy and
contentment in those
doer old-fashioned
homes then any modern borne oontalna.
Bat change and' progression in natanl nod
| right, eo let it continue.
Aunt Marie, where art tbou? 1 have bees
looking for one of your nice, cheery letters.
How 1 would like to see all thoae boaaiea aad
flower* and kittens.
My sympathy gone out to bell's bereaved
ones.
We shall miss her sadly la the column.
Her’* was ever n ready pen. When there waa
a wrong to be righted, her pen and voice were
ever ready.
Surely, aha has earned the rest
into which ahi has entered.
Let ns hope
there will be some one to lake op her work,
she loved It eo.
I am afraid of the waste-basket, so woa’t
write auy more. Love and sympathy to all
who are ia trouble, and may nil have a pleasant summer.
Lima.

Ptnkham'i

ham’s Vegetable Compound, in the

I ain’t got time to fool around wlf folks dal
acts dat wny.”

high,

Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound, and find out for
themsehrea how good it la’’—Mrs. Cam*
A. Kobo, CM North Avo., Aurora, IIL
The great number of unsoUdted too*
tlmoolals on file at the Pink ham Laboratory, many of which are from time
to time published by permteeioo, are
proof of the value of LydiaE Pink-

Mistah

so

would try

woman

^Trouble, he looked mightily
ashamed;
He acted like e| backin'-boss dut’s suddenly
been tamed;
An* den he turned an* travelled off, a- hollerin',
“Good day;

are

unfit

my housewas
of ever

I likes to see you hustle. Dat’s dc wny I has
my fun.
I knows I kin ketch up to&yon, no matter how
yon run!”

—Selectsd

entirely

to do

OP Mistah Trouble, he corns arena* one day.
An* say. ‘*1 gwlnter git you. so you better run

Ol'

ui hit

wuw

back and sides until
I became ao weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got ao nervous
1 would jump at the
slightest noise. I

Thr amkrioam,
h,U«w«rtb, Me.

WHAT

Tbit column in devoted to tbe Orange, eepectelly to tbe grangee of Hancock couaijr
Tbe column la open to nil grangen for tbe
dlicnaelon of topico of general Internet, and
tor reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
ebort and eonciee. AlOcommunlcatton* meat
be elgaed, hot names will not be printed exAll comcept by perm!salon of tbe writer.
munication* trill be eobject to epproval by
tbe editor, bnt none will be rejected without

Aurora, 111.—"For seven long month*
I suffered from a female trouble, with

ail communications to

and troth before the Lord hls God
and doing It with all his heart, eo
that there was none like him among
all the kings of Judah either before
him or after him in the matter of

Although some laughed the invitation to scorn and mocked, there were
those of Asher and Manasseh and
Zebuiun who bumbled themselves and
came to Jerusalem to keep the feast
(xxx. 10-12i.
They found such Joy In
keeping tbe feast of unleavened bread
to
the
heart of all the Levites
spake
and the priests praising the Lord day
and
by day
teaching the good knowledge of the Lord, and Heseklah so
spake to the heart of all tbe Levites,
that tbe whole assembly took counsel
to keep the feast seven days more,
which they did with gladness, and
there was not so great Joy in Jerusalem since the time of Solomon. Tbe
praise and prayer were heard In
heaven, the habitation of His holiness (xxx. 21-27).
The contrast between this and tbe sin and unbelief
and rebellion of Abac's reign helps us
to understand Just a little better the
contrast between Israel's present unbelief and suffering and the time,
drawing ever nearer, when they shall
obtain Joy and gladness and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away (Isa. xxxv.
10; U, 11).
Arter this great paaaover and rime
of rejoicing there followed a cleansing
of the land as far aa possible from
idolatry and idols, and the brazen serpent which Moses had made In the
wilderness and which Israel was now
worshiping as an idol was destroyed
Such a
(xxxt 1: II Kings xvili, 4).
turning from Idols to God to serve
the Living and True God (I These. 1-9)
was too much for the devil to take
quietly, and so be stirred up Sennacherib and bis hosts to go up against
Jerusalem and with great blasphemy
defy the Living God. the God of Israel. Hezeklah encouraged his princes
and people with the words, of chapter xxxll. 7. 8, saying.' “With him la
an arm of flesh, but with os la the
Lord our God to help us and to light
our battles."
Hezeklah. the king, and
the prophet Isaiah prayed and cried
to heaven as they spread the wicked
letters before the Lord and asked the
Living God so to work on behalf of
His people and because of His name,
which had been so reproached, that
all the kingdoms of tbe earth might
know that He was the Lord God. and
He only I xxxll. 20; II Kings xlx. 14-19).
Note the same great desire on the
part of Joshua and David (Josh. Iv.
24; I Sam. xvll. 40. 47). That God
Buy be glorified should be the one and
constant aim of every believer (Phil,
t 20; I Pet Iv. 11). That night the
prayer of tbe king and the prophet
was answered by the angel of the
Lord passing over the Assyrian host
and taking off tbe earth 185.000 men.
Sennacharib returned to Nineveh and
was slain by bis own sons (II Kings
The rest of Heseklab’s
xlx. 35-37).
story la not so honoring to the Lord.
He became sick unto death and was
toid by Isaiah that iris rime had come
But be prayed to the Lord
to die.
with sore weeping, and the Lord added
to his Hfe fifteen years and gave him
a wonderful sign on the sundial (Isa.
Borne of his words on
xxxrltL 1-8).
this occasion a is very memorable.

Restored to Health by Lydia L
Pinkham’s Vegetable Coapoad.

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address

Text of the Lessen, II Chron. xxx, 1-13.
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text,

trusting In the Lord God of Israel (II
Chron. xxix, 2; xxxl. 20. 21; II Kings
xrlli, 5). occupies eleven chapters of
Scripture (II Kings xvlll-xx; II Chron.
xxlx-xxxil; Isa. xxxvt-xxxix).
When
we consider that these kings were
spoken of as sitting on the throne of
the Lord, to be kings for the Lord their
God (I Chron. xxix, 23; II Chron. Lx.
8), we see more clearly the monstrous
sin of Ahas and the great contrast In
hls son, whose name signifies the
strength of Jehovah and which be so
well Illustrated during the greater pan
Our lesson chapter tells
of hls life.
of the great passover which he kept
for all Israel from Dan to Beers he ba.
and this feast always points us In
three directions—to the night of the
nation's birth, to Christ our passover
crucified for us and to the rebirth of
the nation In the future when they
shall be gathered from aU nations and
the passover shall be fulfilled In the
kingdom of God.
Let as look > little at the reet or
his story before we take op the day's
lesson.
He began bis good reign by
opening the doors of tbe house of the
Lord, which his wicked father bad
closed am and by cleansing tbe temple
of Its filthiness, which occupied them
sixteen days (xxix, 3-*, 17).
He set
tbe priests and Levites to work with
the inspiring and encouraging words
of xxix. 11. and. having restored the
vessels which bis father had cast
away, he made atonement for all
Israel and had tbe true worship restored with praises and gladness and
rejoicing ixxlx. 24. 3a 36). Then they
kept the great passover. sending invitations throughout all Israel and Judah urging all to torn to tbe Lord
God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel and
yield themselves unto the Lord (xxx.
l-9l

MRS. KIESO SICK
SEVEN MONTHS

**AUHT MAMIE”.

“Helpful and Hopeful”

It* Motto:

HITTKKY TO

among tt;r (ftrangtro.

Bnufit Column.

wait

Done'a Ointment cured me of taaama Mat
had anaoyad aae a long time. The ear* was
Has. 8. W. Matthews, Compermaaeat.”
missioner Laker BtaiMtlee. Augusts, Me.
-Ade*.

CLARION QUALITY IN
EVERY SINGLE ONE
quality that is time-tested and approved by
thousand! of MAINE faimka.
a

Oman service has always bees right service.
Ask the dams dealer to show you Garfcms.

I WOOD & BISHOP CO,
Sold by J. P.

»-«*■*

Bangor, Main®!

ELDRIOOE, ELLSWORTH, Me.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

.-

d«r«. Yon know how tbat that National nine
spring using tbs same dinner-pail
Higher arithmetic waa made for the
eery cover. Our eyes bad seen the same green
ot
Paaadena.
C*l„
of
porpoae
o. Wooater
_, b, P
stretching the brains of the moss waving in the waters fef the spring.
™* 8**1* “*°- pnpU, It would
bebow the
seem, and working the We both had handled pollywogs that wa
U» Atir*1**. c** t
problem* therein contained did stretch bad
cl,tlon.
caught in shallow pools about the
team.
spring. Stoat ot the boys and many of
know Just wbnt yonr feeling*
‘, do not
An J then, you well remember that thoae the girls of that school did the same.
old Main*. I wlab
.bout and toward
,.i,h Icoold know Ju*t wbat la so-called mental exercises were brain- We all usad dinner-pails and dinnerlb. old termor stretchers, too. An example: “Good pail covers to drink out of. Talk about
heart now abool
u* our
am. from. 1 know how I teal, morning, neighbor, with your hundred your moss-covered oaken buckets hung
T<
kindly toward th* old boma aheep.” Says the neighbor, “1 hare not to well sweeps I The boy’s arm is all the
t tori' «ry
a hundred, but If I had aa
many more sweep he needs at a babbling spring; and
Halt over forty year* ^o.
and half aa many more and two and one- bis thirsty Ups
and
require nothing better
Maine « y00 know' *r,m
Maine wn my half sheep, I would hare a hundred.” than a bright tin cup in which he can
men and tall pine*.
And that other example: “A fish's head see mirrored his ruddy face as he
°°* ®» ““*• UU “*"•
I
gulps
and yon bay* la nine Inches long, and his tail is aa loug down the cool, sweet sparkling water,
uTo, grew big men, too;
aa
his
bead
and
nation.
elate
and
almost
In
half
his
breath
in
his
his
them
losing
hurry;
body, and
S»rd from will
And earn* of bar big men bla body la a* long as his head and tall bis countenance beaming with delight.
uhii.it vou
Hdw
la
are
the
Each
wherever
one
of
long
fishT”
us
has
his
favored
end
they
spots in
I- ,„ry atete,
We had some good reason, or
anti** part* la wbat la going
thought his old home country. Each one of ua
,b,y lake
we had, for
moving away from good old baa his crooked town-road. Each one
They count tor good. They are
ant daetraetlv*. Maine; and we are privileged here to- of us has his wood-road and cattle-path
■nt...,.-iiv. fellow*;
from the neeol tBe hand- night to take account of our acts aa we through his forest. Each one ot us lias
Tb,y learned
look a little way hack through the year* his llsbhawk, his crane and his crow.
in Main* to lilt, to roll along, to
le
and history of oar live*, and understand Each one of us farmer boys had his yoke
nafb, to tdvmDC*.
have been able whether we have succeeded or failed. But of steers, and ha loved them. Each one
Wbat I learned In Mato* I
to advantage; it not In lb* •Ala la no good reason why we should knows what a drag is, and a two-wheel
w nee here
concern for the State, or" ox-oart. Each one knows what stones
been able to apply the have no more
ret way, I bar*
In hand to do. forget those who are content to remain are In the field and in tbe stonewall.
Bttbod to wbat 1 bad
that I *aw other* do there. They love their homes and live Each one was acquainted with, and used,
gome of the tiling*
with a little pmctloe, well on those rocky chorea, among those the fid, chain, clevis, the scythe, rake
in Maine I here,
A 111* and by those beautiful lake* and and pitchfork. Each one has handled
mad* good naa ot here.
hay In windrow, haycock and in the mow
1 loved the acenery ot Old Main* whan ponds.
The whole State In aummer-time is one ot the big barn.
Hired there. Ilorblothlnk ot It now;
You may now be thinking of autumn,
Her ragged coeat. bar grand picnic ground. 1 have never found
i do often.
ialand game, her equal In this respect, and 1 have when tbe harvest Is gathered; of the
manti ful bays at added with
charmed traveled about our country considerably. huaking-bee; ot the ear of red corn
red her awlft-running riven,
The only trouble I found, and that waa found; of ropes strung across, over the
on one ol her
tsa When I area a boy living
more away from the coast, there are a few barn floor, hong with lanterns. You may
rocky farm*.
be thinking ot Joyous lads and lasses you
I loved her town*, pratty villages and more mosquitoes there In summer-time
than I really care for, and a little too knew, while husking goes on.
oltire, and visited many ot tbam in my
After twelve years’ absence, 1 returned
.0oth. 1 was mon acquainted with her much snow and ice to suit my rheumatic
to my old home on a visit. 1 found many
great than tar baok tram It. I lived near makeup, in winter.
But when the flounders com* out of the changes. Two of our famUy had passed
where [bey bout ship* end senoooen and
over the river.
The old workshop that
fUbermeh. 1 nee the term fishermen lor mud in April, and the ice la breaking ap
along the chorea, then is the time to go bad been my grandfather’s barn, had been
nreele of the fishing basloeee.
taken away.
Our old big barn was
When * boy I delighted being in • ablp- forth with the flounder-spear, using a
cake of ice for a boat; then it is that fried there, but the ^barnyard fence, the toolyird. There wee something In the click
house qnd pigsty, were gone.
Nooows
«(the tiros dax* and the ada need on flounders taste mighty good, and tbat Is
came
from pasture at milking time.
wood, lbs music Irani tbs calking Iran the beet time of the year to be eating
Urandmother’s looms that mother used,
and anvil, that I greatly enjoyed, and I them. A little later gunners are after
cloth for my homespun clothes,
took great delight easing lb* hall grow coots and ducks in the river; and In May weaving
had been sawed up tor wood to burn.
from keel to nil, and spar* pot In tbstr It is a good time tor you to set your
to ashes and mingled,
They had
place*, and the rigger* at work and fin- lobster traps. I could have gotten neb Mirth to flirtgone
h.
ally the ihip on the stocks oomplete with when I lived there, catching lobeters at
There were no oxen about the place.
•Old tllory" floating upon the braes* from present prices. Three year* ago, 1 believe
My eteere had gone the way ol all eteere.
bar topmast tracks. Sack * light is not the (vice of lobeters was SO cents a pound
My brother-in-law worked the land, that
down there.
only pretty; It's grand and inspiring.
We keep ia pareait of oar vocation* 1 bad plowed with oxen, with a single
Bncb Mights Brad my tool to baoome a
horse. The old, yellow, low-posted house
•allor. 1 started out as a fisherman, Brat ben, bat jroa stick a pi a in a Malnellstill stood, but it was nearly bare ol that
is a small sailboat, a neighbor boy and most anywhereanytime of day, and you 11
but the green Ian was still
myeetf the craw. I waa captain, and so find be ia thinking ot Maine, If not a* a yellow paint;

tTkkminiscent

mood.

fellow. I waa mate, and eo
We flabad on the
fellow.
different fishing grounds In Frenchman'*
We caught haddock, hake and
hay.
mackerel. We camped In old flab houses
found ue, on
on shore wherever night
mainland or Island.
Bar Harbor bad on* store and a small
hotel when we were doing this. O, yes,
there was a bowling-alley, and we need
to play in it aoma-not much, Decs use w*
Later w*
couldn't spar* the
money.
shipped in larger craft and want on allsummer voyage* to
the Bay-of-Fundy.
And here we got the real experience of a
fbbermsn'a Ufa, and returned home In
the fall, real pickle backs, salted down for
keeps, at w* supposed. Our* was to b*
the sailor's Ilfs.
That’s lb* tray w*
figured it oat.
However, w* graduated from this in
•boat four years, and returned to land
•gain, deciding that the solid earth was
better for ne than tba loose-Jointed tea.
And so 1 climbed many of Maine's bill*,
only to go down into her little valley*
•gain; and in memory I continue to do
these thing*.
We find Ibis southland pleasant to lies
in. but we do not forget dear old Maine.
We cannot forget her. W* don’t want to.
We left Main* with many misgivings and
many regrets. W* did not sail out of bar
harbors before propitious breezes. We
had contrary wind often, and to me times
it wa* dead ahead. It waa hard getting
•way from Main*’* sheltering coves.
We are very grateful and glad for the
®»ny blessings we have received here;
tor the Bowen strewn along our pathway
in this land of our adoption. Wa believe
that an unseen hand, in whom wa have
•biding faith, has led ue all the way np to
thia hour. It is oar duty and privilege,
therefore, to remember in love the old
home and the old home folk*.
"fma our trials and struggles in good
Old Maine. They did not hurt ua, but
on tbe
contrary gave ua strength and
better fitted ua (or the work ahead that
tore to be a portion o( oar lot.
We
did not understuud them then, bat now
*e know
they wen tor our good. The
then mist his been cleared from our eyes.
in
Maine,
our day than, was a good Slate
to be born in.
Tbe tittle rad aehoolhouaaa helped oot
in tbe process of melting men and women
wonderfully. It's astonishing bow, in
many instances, our public schools of today haven't done much more for tbe
young men and the young women then
did these same red echoolhouees of our
day then. In the fundamentals tbe boys
“wl girls were well drilled.
They were
good in grammar, In arithmetic and
•palling. They wen good readers and
*°°d oom posers, and took gnat pride in
the other

waa

the other

WEST SULLIVAN.
Harold Hooper baa gone to Bar Harbor
to go on tbe coaat patrol.
Miaa Marion Mattocks ia at borne from
Oastine normal school.
Miss Lara Hooper has gone to NorthHarbor lor the summer.

east

Miss Alice Hammond ot Ashville was
tbe guest ot Mias Beth Havey a few days

Penmanship.

You remember the spelling schools and
tka writing schools earned on evening*.
You rvmember how every pupil of the
••Ming school brought his Ink, pen and
tallow candle; how be stack the Uttar on
fcM Pine desk
top. Tbe writing-master
** *hs
copies, you know. He could do

that beautifully. He could flourish and
make beautiful pan picture*. It seems to
tat that that’s a teat ait in our schools of
to-dey, with all thalr equipment.
You know that In our schools of today there is dUtarent method of spelling
whet you and I kaaw end prectloed;
but do w* be vs eny better spellers than
thoes who toed the chalk-line or creek In
»ka floor of the little rad eehoolhouee taking
Ptaeee in spelling. Con they spell the word
swamp any batter than did the donee of
that time when he told “eweemp” spelt
**a®pf Can they get anymore lorn for
"• atudy of
grammar than whan they
*•*•*» “I lora, you lava, they lovw”
•ie-i sto-T

|tom

You ranumber all about that loving
torlng study, the grammar of these

*■*

feeling*

laugh

house in

And we extract great
doing it.
lesson* from it, too. If we could, who of
u* would bide away from tbe daya and
thing* of our youth? Where on earth
could you find hiding-place? Bleaaed
memory make* each one of us take the
old borne with u* wherever we go. Every
man and woman of us enjoy* walking a
we are

upon my word,

long memory's readway among tbe scenes
Those pleasure-days
or ber youtb.
of youtb and tbe scene* of tbem will not
down.
We enjoy meeting our brother* and inter* out here. We hive these aseociation
meeting* and oar annul picnic* for that
We enjoy it all.
very purpose.
Not loDg ago, a Haineite, a sea captain,
called on me. He and 1 had attended the
same little red scboolhouse school for sevWe had sat on the same
eral winter*.
hard benches. We had used our aharp

Arthur Abel.
Miss

the

same

IQ me

tbe low ceiling of tbe room and wide
cracks in the floor. We nsnally bad good
warm dinner*, and this wu because we
hung our dinner-pails on wires that held
tbs atove-pippe up; bat once in awhile
there would be* fall of dinner-pail* and
and wondarfuUy mixed would be

pips,

the result.
This friend of mine nnd I had playtd
bat and ball in same clearing by the
wood. We had climbed the same cedarrail fa no* that wa might drink from the

that

crow

dsck

oi

u.

came

1
1

east

8cott^Bn«iMK»^gday-T

B. Morton Havey, who is on the ooast
at Bar Harbor, spent Thursday at

home.

Mrs. B. K. Joy was celled to Franklin
Monday by the death of her mother, Mrs.
Bragdon.
Mrs. Holt

a

CASTORIA

has returned
week with her

TMK CKMTAWH

OMHNT,

MW Wl« CITY.

Mrs. William H. Moore ot Prospect
Harbor spent a few days recently with
her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Havey.
Unb Amib.
Jliy 9.
WEST FRANKLIN.
Mi*a Hester Clark ot Stonington la the
gnest ot Eirena DeBeck.
Miss Nettie Morris ot Holden is visit-

ing Mrs. Frank Orindle.
Miss Ola Bmitb has gone to the Jordan
Pond house tor the season.
Mrs. Carroll J. Dunn ot Oouldsboro
visited her parents last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Reed have gone to
Northeast Harbor tor the season.

•nd you will agree that SUPERBA
Catsup is like Grandma used to Y j
put up every Fall until she tasted
SUPERBA.
«*|
SUPERBA Brand Catsup is nothing
more or less than an old fashioned
Down Eastrecipe—just naturally good.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup is appetizing
—-zesty: makes meats, fish, baked
beans, etc, etc., taste just so much
more tasty.
The price is reasonable.
Have
SUPERBA Brand Catsup handy in
your house.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup forms a part of a
complete line of Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees demanded by particular Housewives.

■

C. L. Coombs visited his daughters in
Bar Harbor Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Jerusha Tripp ot North Sullivan
visiting her niece, Mrs. Maude Goodwin.
is

Mrs. Mary Orcutt of Bangor
week-end guest of her daughter,
Frank Orindle.

was

a

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eddy and Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall ot Beal Harbor were Sunday visitors here.

Irving

Rollins and family have moved
the Curtis Tracy house In the eastern
part of the town.
Mrs. Margery Goodwin and daughter
Janie are at Tenant’s Harbor, where Mr.
Goodwin is employed.
into

Your dealer sells SUPERBA Goods.

Morris Somes of Mount Desert Bpent
the week-end with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Goodwin.

MILUKEN-TOMLINSOlf CO,
.1017

Distributor*.

Portland,

Maine

George Coombs and daughter Elizabeth,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed and Harry Gray of
Mount Desert

were

here

last week.

J. Sherman Douglass, ot the Great
Northern, and E. C. Drisko, of the Eastern Pulp Wood Co., have been here on
business this week.

Maynard Hodgkins and three children went to Brooklin Saturday, where
they will live during the summer, while
Mr. Hodgkins has employment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chapman and Al-

COUNTY

Whittaker of Ellsworth were the
guests of E. E. Coombs and family at
“Camp Rest,” Eaatbrook, tor the Fourth.
Echo.
July 9.

Miss

BUCKSPORT.
Dunham
Bath last week., will
be commanded by Capt. Millard Q. Dow
of this place. The ship was christened by
Miss Janet Dow, daughter of Capt. Dow.
It is owned by R. L. Smith of New York,
new

five-masted schooner

Wheeler, launched

at

registers 1,926 tons gross, is 254 feet long,
snd has a carrying capacity of 3,000 tons.

STRONG JVIDENCE.
Is the Statement of This

Miss Kutb

AURORA.
in town.
son

Urosby and wits of Brewer wore hers Friday.
Mrs. Georgs Crosby and danghtsr Hester are visiting Mrs. Crosby’s sister, Mrs.
A. B. Haynes, in Bangor.
M.
July 9.
Mis. Charlss Goodwin is in Ellsworth,
under the oars of a physician.

I

Allen has gone to Boston tor

a

few weeks.

a

Mrs. Mary Stead of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
guest of Mra. Eugene Simpson.
Miss Marion Prescott of Cambridge,

the first time for man; years. Bis old
quaintances were glad to see him.

ac-

Mrs. T. H. Mclninch presented her busband with a third son last week. They
also have four girls—a fine family.
Mr. Wright of Greenfield, who is working here tor Fred Williams, lost his wife
recently. She left three little children.
Mr. Wright is boarding them with Mrs.
Harold Archer.

Ernest Dunn and family, and his aunt,
Susan Lord, made a short visit to relaFred H. Emery recently visited bis tives in Bangor last week. Mrs. Ann Mclninch, who has been helpless from rheufatber, W. O. Emery, in Ellsworth.
matism many months, was thoughtfully
William Neusome of Boston bas opened
given an automobile ride by Mr. Dunn.
“Ethelnolde Lodge" for tbe summer.
E.
July 6.
Mrs. George Fuller and family of West
Newton, Mass.,bave arrived at“Dalkeitb.”
SALISBURY COVE.
Mrs. Lillie Emery and daughter KathThe Dows have arrived and are settled
erine, of Cambridge, Mass., are guests of
for the summer in their attractive bungaMrs. C. A. Stinson.
low, “Kenlois.”
George Freeman and family motored
Mrs. Percy Higgins ot Malden, Mass.,
over from Cberryfleld .Sunday, and were

Mass,,

is in town for tbe

summer.

guests at Eugene Simpson’s.
Miss Beatrice Gordon, Miss Irene Con-

Friday evening to spend a month
sister, Mrs. Ceylon Emery. Mrs.
Higgins was accompanied by her little
ners and Urmond Joy have employment
at tbe Kimball bouse, Northeast Harbor. niece, Madeline Bulger, also of Malden.
arrived

with her

Fred S. Goodale bas been awarded tbe
Uapt. Robert B. Hamor, a former resicarrying tbe mail between dent of this town, died Sunday evening,
Sullivan and Sorrento. Mr. Goodale bas July 1, in Bangor, where he had resided
Backache is otteD kidney ache;
with his children for the past six years.
an auto-truck for use on tbe mail route.
A common warning of sariona kidney
Sunday evening, July 1, E. S. Garland Capt. Hamor was born in Eden, J une 28,
ills.
of Portland, superintendent of tbe Bible X8S8. During his younger days he fol“A Stitch in Time Saves Nine”—
society of Maine, gave an interesting ad- lowed the sea, visiting many foreign ports.
dress on tbe work which this society is Later in life he took up the occupaDon’t delay—nee Doan’s Kidney Pilia.
workdoing throughout the State. Miss Beatrice tion of a carpenter and builder, also
Profit by Mra. Burke’a experience.
Gordon sang. The collection was given to ing at shipbuilding. He was always upMrs. Emma N. Bnrke, U Liberty street, the Bible society.
right and honest in his dealings, and fsw
possessed a memory as good as his. DurH.
Ellsworth, aaya: “About two years ago,
July 9.
1 suffered considerably from kidney and
ing bis illness he was faithfully and tenbladder trouble.
GREAT POND.
derly cared for by his daughters, Georgia
My back pained me,
and Gladys. Besides these, he leaves anespecially whan I had to aland on my fast
Fred Colson and J. K. Shuman have
other daughter, Mrs. Ernest Smith of
any length of time. I had othar diatroaa- been in Bangor on business.
Bouroedale, Maas., and a eon, Ansel inlng kidney disorders. I saw Doan’s KidMiss Bertha Colson aeoompaniad the land Hamor of
Bangor, three grandney Pilia advertised, and I got a supply
who are here on a fishing
from O. A. Parcher’a drag slot*. 1 re- Mutty family,
children, a sister, Mrs. Sidney Bunker of
ceived great benefit from the first, and 1 trip.
Cranberry island, and several nieces and
Mra. Ella Garland earns from Bangui nephews. The funeral was bald at his
can certainly recommend Doan’s Kidney
with Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Williams Wed- home here Tuesday afternoon, Bev. Mr.
Pills highly.”
Hawley, of Hull’s Cove chapel, officiating.
Price GOe, at all dealers. Don’t simply nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormsby, with son Frank, The burial was in the Leland cemetery.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid“Weauitu.’ Tbs sympathy of many friends la exney Pilia-the same that cured Mra. Bnrke. are at Patterson's camp,
tended to the family.
Foster
Mil barn
Buffalo This is their third summer than.

worth Woman.

Mis. Helen Mace of Bangor Is visiting

Ells-

Vera Seavey of Portland is visiting

in town.

fred

The

NEWS

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Mr.

iui

F.

of Lamoine

son, Dr. H. A. Holt.
Lieut. Boscoe Hartwell
Hyaom of
Somesville and Boston was a recent guest
of his uncle, O. J. Hysom.

event, should prove to be the same crow
that stood guard on that swaying tree-top
when all the other crows had gone down
to the baltT Surely not. If the crow lives
to the good ripe old age of one hundred
years. Now, then, this is the way I siss it
up. If that be true, that crow re membared me.

|"j3yL

®88
n*r
UP For Over
Thirty Years

patrol

home, after spending

J»

ft

Miss Bessie Gordon ia home from St.
Albans, where she has been teaching.
Harold Cook, who has been in Cuba, Is
visiting bis mother, Mrs. B. F. Uerrish.

while tta
John Frost of Bangor was a guest at
tie* give energy to tbe body
in tbs home of Mr. and Mis. Georgs Frost
tonic value sharpen* toe appetite
a few days recently.
a natural, permanent
Goodwin returned from
Mrs.
If you are run down, tired, nervous, Boston Harry
recently, accompanied by her
overworked oc l»ck strength, be »ure sister and her child, who will spend the

get

summer.

Fred Havey has moved hia family to
South Goulds boro for the summer.

MARIAViUUB

to

Harbor for the

B. H. Springer has gone to North Ellsworth, where he has employment.

_

EmuSanHu blood^enriching proper-

*»/mh
Signature/y Jr

Miaa Ethel Hodgkins of Hancock is
visiting Mrs. David Patchen.
Mias Helen Springer has gone to North-

hack-

10

is

the

Unb Amis.

July 2.

seemed to know

crowi

at

I..■■■■■■—I ■■

Patcben’s.

sugar-

old

Mr. aod Mis. John P. Grover and

flbtMCUflfountth

■

our

an

Franklin

telephone office

Capt. J. K. Mitchell has sold the tug
to tbe
Phillips Eaton
Sagadahoc
Towing (Jo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kyis of the bible
missionary society are staying at D. T.

hackmatack tree, and from it all but one
would light upon tbe bait when they felt
aure it waa safe lor them to do so.
It waa
one of my hardeat Jobs, getting in to that
amokehouae unseen; and no crow would
go down to feed if he saw me going to it.
But on one occasion I succeeded. All but
1 was a
the one crow came to tbe bait.
The gun had been
timid youngster.
loaded tor a long time. I was afraid of it.
However, I put the muzzle through the
augerhole. I saw the crows out there, and
I blazed away. Those crows were frightened almost to death, but not quite; and
so waa I.
Now, is there anything strange about it,
if that crow that I saw on that tree on
that day of my visit twelve years after the

while sitting in the recitation aeata; we
bad stood, many a time, in line in the
Wa had miaaed the
same spelling-class.
We had bad our brains
same words.
routing at tbe same time our feet were
(reeling. Tbt* was because of tbe position of tbe stove and tho stove-pipe, and

ti

But

the

Granite hotel.

Ue talked crow language lustily.
Once upon a time I had used that smokehouse for shelter, gunning for crows. I
put flounders back of it tor decoying. I
bad bored a big augerhole through a board

soft

i

smoked

Muriel DeBeok ot

employed in

■

Know That ■
Genuine Castoria
Always
/■ v

employment.
Frank Hooper came from HalloweU
Saturday for a viait with his slater, Mrs.

me.

pine desk-tops.
We bad carved much, ciphered a little,
rained our slates scratching them with
poor pencil*. We had recited poorly
on

we

gone.

— ■

James Bcott and B. F. Qerrtsta have
gone to Bar Harbor, where they have

matack tree of my boyhood days still
stands, and in its top—is it true—is that
same old black crow that I left there when
1 went away? “The oentury-living crow
whose birth was In their tope grew old
and died among their branches.” And,

of bia

jacknives

which

cured hams ia

s ana unuaron*

recently.

whole, some (eature then. He la walk- over the front door. Inside I found that
ing and talking, in bia mind, wltb bl* old the brick oven and two or three fireplaces
He ia telling tbem bad been removed.
neighbor* there.
Oh, how I had cut spruce limbs to heat
atoriee of bi* adventure* ben, and listening to tbeir stories told in tbe torcaatle that brick oven; and how great loaves of
of eome old dugout, perhaps. He works brown bread and great
pots of baked
beans came steaming from it, as a regular
upon tbe rocky farms with bia father,
brother* and nrighbon. He boea many a thing, once a week to feed my father's
bard row again. He dig* potatoes after large family, eleven In number. Those
yellow-eye beans, so rich in Savor, and
frost baa ati(toned tbe ground.
Father usually
He drive* tbe ox-team on tbe (arm and the home-raised pork.
in tbe woods. He cut* down giant pines. killed a beef “critter” and a fat bog every
He sees tbem again standing on end aa fall. We, therefore.had our own pork and
mast* to schooner* and ship*.
He sees sweet beef—no “salt horse” that sailors
of getting
on
shipboard.
great white wing* unfurled to tbe gentle complained
breeze* from tbem. He aeea bow strong Neighbor vied with neighbor in gaining
wind* swell tbe aalla till tbe beautiful weight to hog. Those hogs were not like
water-walker* show tbeir teeth in mad pasture-fed hogs in California.
I found that the foreroom of the old
racing. It’* a beautiful sight, this that be
house had vanished—that is to say, the
sees, and what make* it most beautiful ia
sacred nose of it. Mother’s old spinningtbe flag that flies.
He live* over and over again bis youth wheel, the spinner of the yarn used in the
in tbe camps upon ber shores and in ber family, had been broken up. A new crop
foreat*. He fishes, be bunts, be plows, of boys had used the hoop to trundle.
be mows and be chops wood. He goes lo The flax wheel of my grandmother’s, the
same used by my mother, had been saved.
acbool; be play* truant; he copies sums
from other’s slate*. He gets flogged bim- I own it now,together with grandmother’s
eelf and aeea other* of bis schoolmates warming-pan.
While at the old home I slept in an upflogged. Floggings were an essential part
stairs bedroom in which I could not
ot bia and tbeir education.
It’s good, living over those old daya stand up straight because of low ceiling.
Let us go outdoors again. The smokein our
when
and we

again;

•attoertiicmmif.
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Alvah Haalem was la town this week
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It looks as If the militant suffragettes in Washington are losing “votes
for women’’ in Maine faster than the
diligent suffragettes of Maine can
make them.

The reappointment of Roscoe A.
of Bar Harbor for another term

Eddy

commissioner of labor and industry
to his many friends in
Hancock county.

aa

gratifying

government crop report for
indirates an Increase of a billion
bnabels in the principal food crops of
It is a splendid rethe country.
The

Jnly

patriotic farmers to
country's appeal for food.

sponse by the

the

The efforts ot tbe Boston press to
blame (or the recent riot
npon tbe soldiers, sailors and citlxens
who participated in it, are not echoed
by the press at large. While there

heap the

Is no
act ot

disposition
the

to

rioters,

condone the
other papers

plaoe the blame upon the city ot Boston (or allowing such a demonstration
as that which was interrupted by tbe
It is not a question now ot
mob.
peace or war with Germany; we are
at war, and statements which might
have been made a few weeks ago in
an honest desire to preserve peace,

Suffragettes.

To The Kdi.or of the American:
your paper to
the best authority, the
answer, from
question ao often asked regarding the
attitude of the suffragists toward the
pickets at the White House?
The fourth article in the “FnndameBtal
Principles of the National Woman’s
Suffrage Association,” adopted more than
two years ago, atataa “disapproval of
heckling and other so-celled militant
activities.” The “pickets” belong, not
to tbe

in

association, but to the
National Waman*s party, formerly the
which
the
Congreasionel Union, of
founder
and president is
Miss
Alice
Paul, who worked with Mrs. Pankhurst
in

national

England

and

brought

back

to this

of tbe English militant
methods, though in a much modified
form.
When a “Votes for Women" banner
waa flung before President Wilson In tbe
House of Uepreaentativee, a forerunner
of tbe picketing, Mrs. Waltar McNab
Miller, first vice-president of tbe national
association, issued a statement condemning the action as one of “extreme discourtesy,” and «aid: “Such methods work a
great injustice to the gnat body of suffragists throughout the nation who an
striving for their end with dignity and
courtesy. Tbe National Woman buffrage
association repudiates ns possibility for
anch methods.”
Bbe further said that
“tbe small groap of militant Insurgents
are but a ninth part of the great auffrege movement.”
The Springfield Republican of June 7
printed s letter written by Mrs. Osrrie
Chapman Chit, president of the national
association, to Mias Paul, urging that the
picketing be stopped, and declaring that
the national association, with 2,000,000
members “has considered tbe picketing
an unwarranted discourtesy to the president and a futile annoymnoa to the members of CongreM.”
It waa after the receipt of this letter
that the “pickets’' performed their most
unpatriotic and discourteous act, which
has aroused the righteous indignation of
the country. The otter disregard which
they showed for Mrs. Gait's sunset appeal is sufficient evidence Ihu the two
associations are not in sympathy.
Makt amt Quilt.
country

is

Militant

Eixswobtb, Mb., July 9,1917.
May I have space

AT

HANCOCK

Carrrspontlnuc,

American

some

CAPT. HOOKE DEAD.

may now easily become treasonable.
A municipality which allows a public
demonstration such as that in Boston,
invites riot, in the present temper of
the American people. Tbe New York

Former Prominent Resident of Southwest Harbor.
Capt. William Oalrio Moore, affectionately remembered by many in Hancock
Herald sees In this incident a revival oonnty, died Jane 22 at Port Townsend,
of a certain other event in Boston Wash., where be had made bis borne tbe
that has gone down into history as a past seventeen years. He was a Civil war
veteran, a former deputy* sheriff of Han“tea party.”
cock county, and well-known throughout
the county.
President Wilson on Sunday placed
Oept. Moore was born April 18, 1832 at
an embargo on the exportation of Southwest Harbor, Maine, the son of
foodstuffs and war materials to all Joseph and Joan Stanley Moore. He was
foreign countries, effective July 15. tbe seventh of a family of nine children,
all of whom, with out exception, lived to
While tbe
is levied

embargo
against extreme old
age.
countries, it is directed particuHia early life was spsnt at sea in the
larly against those neutral nations of West India
but wben tbe Civil war
Europe which have been supplying broke out, trade,
he volunteered' his services,
American products to Germany.
Liserving throughout the war. After tbe
censes will be granted by the govern- war he followed tbe sea for some years
ment, through the recently-created before retiring. He became prominent poexports council, for all proper ship- litically in his home town and county,
all

The embargo will pot a stop
to great exoeas shipments of foodstuffs and other materials to the neu-

ments.

tral countries

of

northern

Europe,

from which, it is declared, enough have
been reshipped to Germany to feed
It will
the entire Germany army.
mean also that much of tbe foodstuffs
now being sent abroad will be available for home consumption, and, according to the law of supply and demand, should bring a sharp reduction

in prices.
Three

Month* of War.

serving in various ofHcial positions. £ >.
He was married to Qeorgianna Atherton, January 4,1880. Mrs. Moore died at
Fort Townsend ten years ago. Four children were born to them, of whom two are
living, Arthur H. and Clarence A. Moore,
both now engaged in business in California.

Two of Capt. Moore’s sons, Zemro and
were among tbe beat
steamship
masters in tbe Alaska trade. Zemro went
down will his ship, tbe Admiral Sampeon, about three years ago, wben tbe vessel was rammed tnd sunk by tbe Princess
Victoria, while Franz died in Seattle some

Frans,

years ago.
Uspt. Moore

wile, to be with tbeir
Port Townsend in
1900. For ten yean Capt. Moore had been
caretaker at Old Fort Towneend.
That Capt. Moore made friends in his
ana

Three months ago this oounty deWe were
war on Germany.
not prepared for war We knew, and
admitted it; Germany knew, and

children, moved

scoffed at the possibility of oor becoming an active factor in tbe war I
tor months to come.
We have chafed at what seemed
like delay after war whs declared, bnt
let ns Bee what has been done. To-day
we have an army in France and a fleet
In three
in the English channel.
months the navy has been recruited
op to 126,000 men from less than 60,000
and training given to thousands of
gunners and crews for hundreds of
submarine chasers. Tbe marine corps
has been recruited from 17,000 to

death by the commander
of Famgnt post, Q. A. R., Port Town-

clared

nearly 30,000 and-the regular army
from about 120,000 to 200,000. Scores
of new regiments have been organised and contracts let for artillery,
rifle#, machine guns and military
equipment running into billions of
dollars. Tbe national guard baa been
increased from leas than 100,000, after
with dependents had been
men

new

borne

written

send,

on

is

to

shown

by

the

following,

bis

of wbicb he

was a

member;

life of various experiences, and
which extended over eighty-five years, hs
ever proved himself s men. He was just and
fearless, and a good citixen. la times that
tried men’s souls, he was a brave patriot, and
he was at all times a God-fearing man.
▲t the beginning of his recent, and fatal
illness, hs was carefully examined by a
physician, and, noticing a retieience on the
physician’s part as to his opinion, he insisted
upon knowing just how he stood and deWhen informed
manded s candid decision.
that he bad bat ft short time to live, he re-

During

s

ceived the Information as calmly ms though
it referred to another person. To those who
knew him best bis trust seemed well-founded.
Sorely, a man who has so lived can meet his
Maker unafraid and unsbamed.
Ae a member of onr grand army poet, he
was ever active and faithful, as he had been
in every walk in life. The fast dwindling
guard of old soldiers will miss him sadly,
bat they will be comforted by the certainty
that all is well with him in the great beyond.

weeded out, to probably 160,000,
Nominated by the Governor.
The arrangements for the new army
Among nominations by the governor redraft
selective
to be drawn by the
cently announced was that of Dr. J. D.
have programed so tar that exemption Phillips of Southwtst Harbor as medi-

prepared and
regulations
exemption boards appointed, and
another month will sae tbe personnel
of the first 600,000 active troops and
126,000 reservists seleoted and awaitlag mobilisation. Sixteen military
cities to house them during training
have been

onder construction.
Hundreds of ships are onder construction to replace torpedoed vessels,
and thousands of aeroplanes will soon
he winging their way beyond the
German Unas.
We have just begun to fight, bnt alto take
teody Germany is beginning
are

cal examiner.
Oared
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure deaf uses, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is
canted by an inflamed condition of the muWhen
ooat lining of the Bnstacfaiaa Tube.
this tabs Ts inflamed yon have a rambling
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It is
entirely closed, deafness Ts the result, and
anises tho inflammation can be taken out
and this tabs rsetorsd to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
pesos out of ton aro caused by Catarrh, which
is nothing but an inflamed condition of tho
mueoaa surfaces.
W. will fire One Bandrad Dollar, far uj
com of deafDM. fatuid bjf ooiarrh, that
oaoBOt bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Can.
8*"4
Toledo, Ohio.
Psefuses Osssst

Be

ItoMToO,
fhko^Ml?KnUJ1!*!!* for

HOOVER HASTEXT
FOR HOUSEWIVES
Food Administrator Issues a
Card Which Urges Economy.
WANTS IT IN EVERY KITCHEN
lav. tha Wheat, Sava tha Meat, Sava
tha Milk, Save tha Fata, Sava tha
Sugar and Sava tha Fuel Are Hie Injunctions to All Patriotic Woman.
Ho To!la Hew to Do It.
Food Administrator Hoover announced the text of his injunctions to AmerA card containing
ican housewives.
these requests will soon, he hopes,
hang in every kitchen. It reads:
IS ANY OF THIS TOO HARD?
CNftED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
Win the war by giving your own
daily service.
SAVE THE WHEAT.—One wheatUse corn, oatmeal,
leas meal a day.
rye or barley bread and nonwheat
breakfast foods. Order bread twentyfour hours lu advance, so your baker
will not bake beyond his needs Cut
the loaf on the table and only as required. Use stale bread for cooking,
toast, etc. Eat less cake and paatry.
Our wheat harvest Is far below normal. If each person weekly saves one
pound of wheat flour, that means 150,000,000 more bushels of wheat for the
allies to mix In tbelr bread. Thla will
help them to save democracy.
SAVE THE MEAT.—Beef, mutton or
IKirk not more than once dally. Use
freely vegetables and flsh. At the meat
meal serve smaller ixvrtlons and atewa
Instead of steaks. Make made dishes
of all leftovers. Do this and there will
be meat enough for every one at a reasonable price.
we are today Killing tne dairy cows
and female calves as the result of high
prices. Therefore cat leas, and eat no
yonng meat If we save an ounce of
meat each day a person we will have
additional supply equal to JL200.000 cattle.
SAVE THE MILK.—The children
must have milk.
Use every drop. Use
buttermilk and sour milk for cooking
and making cottage cheese. Use less

BUCK8FOKT.

OBITUARY.
CAPT. JOHN

A.

LORD.

Another familiar figure drops oat of the
life of Ellsworth in tbe death
Tuesday evening of last week of Capt.
John A. Lord, who, sines retiring from tbe
sea some twenty-three
years ago, had
been actively engaged In business here.
Capt. Lord was born in Ellsworth May
27, 1838. the son of tbe late Capt. Sylvester
and Sally (Anderson) Lord, both parents
being among tbe oldest families of Ellsworth. As «*>boy he shipped with his
father, and after a few years under hia
tutelage, shipped for a foreign voyage.
At twenty years of
age be reached a
captain’s bertb, his first command being
the Ellsworth schooner George and Mary,
The
in which be succeeded his father.
schooner was lost off the Maryland coast.
Chpt. Lord's next command was the
schooner Warrington, followed by the
Andrew Peters, a confiscated English
blockade runner, and from this be went
into a new George and Mary, built for
She wee lees than a year
him at Calais.
lu commission when she was wracked off
business

tbe Carolina coast.

tin. B. E. Want worth and daughter
Linda, of Albany, N. Y., an visiting Mrs.
Wentworth's sister, Mrs. Jennie Marks.

Henry W. Webb left
Bostoo, where Mr. Webb
will eater a hospital for surgical treatment. Rev. Mr. Newell Maynard, pastor
ot the Central Congregational obareh of
Middleboro, Mass., will supply the Congregational church bare during Mr.
Rev. and Mrs.

Wednesday

Ray. and Mrs. David Angell and daughspending two weeks with Mrs.
Angalt’e parents in Bans pee, N. H. Rev.
William Forsyth occupied tbs pulpit of
the Methodist church on July 8, und will
also preach July 15.
ters are

Dean W. E. Walt ot tbs U. of M. law
school, and Mrs. Walt are at “The Wardwall” lor the summer.
Mrs. Jamas

H.

Jones

visiting

are

and

daughter

_

_

SfB-fellFcXUO.

DRIVING
ROWS
FARM.

'Xf'A!?-All-mood

HOTEL

of sugar dally It means 1,100.000
for the year.
SAVE THE FUEL.—Coal comes from
a distance, and our railways are overburdened hauling war material. Help
relieve them by burning fewer fires.
Use wood when you can get It
USE PERISHABLE FOODS.-FruiU
and vegetables we have In abundance.
As a nation we eat too little green
stnffs. Double tbeir use and Improve
your health. Store potatoes and other
roots properly and they will keep. Begin now to can or dry all surplus garden products.
USE LOCAL SUPPLIES.—Patronise
Distance rneaus
your local producer.
money.' Buy |H‘fialyible food from the
nearest
neighborhood
you and thus

ounce
tons

save

transportation.
General Rules
smaller portions.
the “gospel of the clean

Boy leas,
Breach

serve

plate.”
Don't eat a fourth meaL
Don’t limit the plain food of growing
children.
Watch out for the wastes In the com-

Over peaceful days now dying.
And they join not tn the crying
Of hurrah!

E8PON8JBLF. person to contract to cat
and pat In barn hay oa 90-acre place,
s G. B. Cook farm) oboat M loos.
Write
no. Hbkrt E. Davis. Drake s Island. Wells
Baacb, Maine.

S2

Hurrah!

Bow the busy feet

are

turning.

Hurrah! Hurrah!
From the thorny path of learning,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
To the green wide road of pleasure
With delights to ycuth past measure
When each hour la a treasure.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
—Joseph Wink In Baltimore American.

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT
brokm or u; condition
W. pojr ap to U t
oet, oceordlnc to mla*. Moil ol one. »nd ,»t
oar oB»r. II onaotiofoctorjr. will morn imtb.

DOMESTIC SUPPLY CD-

SUSIE’S SOCKS LOSE CASTE.
■riton Tdlla Soldi*** Thoy*r# No Good
For War.
Captain Charles Buckleton of the
British army warned the guardsmen
encamped In New Jersey to throw sentiment amide for th* good of their feet
and to refuse to wear socks knit for
them by fond wives, mothers or sweet-

hearts.
The regulation army sock, the officer
continued, la the only proper protec-

munity.
Fnll garbage pails In America mean tion for the feet of a soldier. He also
empty dinner palls In America and advised care In the selection of shoee
and boots for trench work.
Europe.
If the more fortunate of our people
Captain Buckleton was one of the
will avoid waste and eat no more than first British officers to land In Franca
they need the high cost of living prob- at the beginning of the war. He has
lem of the less fortunate will be solved. been wounded twice and la now ready
to return to the front for the third
HERBERT C. HOOVER.
United States Food Commissioner.

PHantfB.

The schoolbooks they

are ahut up.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
The boya prepare to cut up.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
While mothers all are sighing

time.

BiapuatN.

N. Y.

Itgal Latins.
eobecribei nereoy gin* notice that
be baa been duly appointed ad min laIrstor of Um muu of
ELIZABETH KITTBCDGK late ol MOUNT

TBE

DESERT,
In the

county of Hancock, decenaed, and
given bond* aa the lane direct*.
All
pereona having demanda agnlaat tbe eetate
ol aaid deer need are deal red to prevent the
•ante for eettlement, and all Indebted thereto
are relocated to nuke payment
Immediately.
Kan ear B. Ktrranooa.
July 7, 1(17.
aabarrlber

hereby given notice that
be baa been duly appointed adnunlatraTHE
tor of tbe eetate ol
ELIJAH B. WHITE, lateol OELAND,
In the county ol Hancock, decenaed, being *zcuaed from glvBig bond. All pereona having
demanda agalnat the eetate of aaid deccaved
are deal red to preaent the came lor aettlemeat, and all Indebted tbereto are reducated
to make payment Immediately.
Qnoaen A. Warts.
July 7,1(17.
aabaertber

been
TBBbeol baa
the

hereby given notice that
duly appointed admlale-

ol
BBBD.

trator

eetate

EDWARD

R.

late

MOUNT

ol

DESERT,
1*780 Cambridge Men Fight.
la the county ol Hancock, decenaed. and givFORTY BAKERY COMPANIES.
Cambridge university's special war ing beada
aa the law direct*. All
pereona havBat contains the names of about 18,780 ing demand* agalnat the eetate ol cold
deeeaaed are dealred to preaent the earn* lor
One Will Go With Each Contingent ■ambers of the
university who an or eettlement. and all Indebted thereto are re
“k* Moment Immediately.
havs been nerving with the colon.
IV*!*!1?
(, 1(17.
Altab
The

war

department

ordered

July

the

quartermaster general to form forty
bakery companies at once. Thkse companies are made up of expert bakers
and cooks.
With each contingent sent oversea
will be one bakery company, carrying
the neweat breadmaking machinery.
The bakeries will be set up behind the
lines.
If It la Impossible to And bakers and
cooks Id the army men from those Industries drawn in the draft win be pat
Into oakery companies.

Safety First.
Yonkers, X. Y.. has Its Are apparatus
Insured against Are and Its patrol wagon Insured against burglars.

To grow roses successfully Indoors It
Is necessary to provide clay loam and
a sunny location.

OONDITIOU

L. Ranh.

BOBRILL NATIONAL BANK
RU.wo.th. 1. tb. 8U of
at lh, ,lom
of baatnM. oo Jun.
to, i.n
RESOURCES.
Lota, and dlwoaate.
friM«

U

....

o»^n^ssia,«==»*N»«
a
v^TSAVtSaa
cireulatloa .par
••cur.

.ala.).

give* notice that
ad minim rovao —miuiatru
appointed

tor of the eetate of
O BO BOB WILL JOTCB late of

SWAN’S

Aacast CasmspsUtan.

ISLAND.

Tbs big tsatare la Aasoat Cosmopolitan Is
Hobart W Chamber1, saw aoval, “The Beat
laaa Sex."
Another great story Is “Bis* Aloes," by
Cyatbla Stock ley.
Other great writer* sad artist* la this Bomber are: LOU* Langtry, Herbert Ksafman,
■la Wheeler Wilcox, Jack London, jobs
0*1. worthy, Bam eel Marwla. O. H. sad A. M.
Williamson, Mary Boherts Bin* hart. George
Ade.Artbar Beer*, Howard Chandler Christy,
G. Patrick Nelson. Will Poster. W. D, Steves*.
Georgs Gibbs, Aatoa Otto Ptacher, James
Montgomery Plngg, Jobs T. MeCetebeon sad
W. T. Beads—Adsi.

Vi
5ttSr«-..yrunszt
aauTdimemed* nTdetdred^S^nrllent CSS
b*1 'wwl
•“HST"1,
J*4
reuwetedt.
make payment Immediately.
July 7,1MT.Anitannv J. Kune.
thereto

are

»«r*b7 give* actio* that ha
appointed admlaletrutov

^..^daly
J1®?
Mart r.

to oou

D. 8. bond, and
cartidcatM
of
Ind.bwduo
owaod aad na-

ou

52-

Paja.nl on account .nbccrlptlon for llbortj loan

*

U. R. bond,
(not Inelndlnc atockc) owned

aaolt^od

PAGE, lata of BUCKSPORT,

ISOMI

...

Total bond*.

cocnrUIca,

«

titan Vcdcrai

Sbockc. other
Bowrre bank nock
Stock of Federal Raacrrc
bank, (to pot cent of cnb..

,«a
*" *

..

pTrir^k.-,.^

>j>»*
^

Re*} estate owned other
then benking boose.
Net *mnuit dne frdm iproved reserve Agents.
» other re—rve cities...
Other checks on bonks In
the some city or town as

oc m

R

11443 IS

i«.u5
,H3

11

mo

it
17

•

reporting h*nk.

Outside checks sod other
c*eh items.
Fr»ction*) currency, nickels *ad cents.
Not— of other nation*!
banks..........
Federal reserve not—.
Lawful re—rve In vault
aad
net amount doe
from
Federal Re—rve
bank
Redemption fund with U.
8. treasurer and due
from U. 8. treasurer.

7— M
Mi 02

n:m
12s00

...

*>B qa

MkM

..*.

11

2..VOOO

Ml.UTtl
LIABILITIES.
Capital Mock paid In.
Hurpius fund.

Undivided profit*,. fill47«43

Less current expeneoe. In
—rest and tax— paid,

9.2H

65

out
Circulating notes
stand leg.

kM.oww
10.MM&G
249*71
w.-ooeo

Net amount due to banks
sod bankers.
Dividends unpaid.
Demand deposits subject
to reserve:
Individual deposits subject
to check.
Certificates of deposit dne
In le— thuo ID days (other
than for mousy borrowed)...
Certified checks.
Oaahier's checks outstand-

2,022 <q
|g*

117.21122

7/92

8*
xs

ing.

rs*

Total demand deposits subject to reserve. 124.00 77
Certificates
of
deposit
than for money

Klher
rrowed)

t0««
27747104

...

mher time depoeiu.
Total of time deposits sub-

ject

W4T2 44

to re—rve.

Total. *521.477
flTATE

Ur

41

MAl.ir.

Cotnmr or Hamoci as.:
I. Edw. F Small,
mabter
of Uw above*named
bank, do
mtemaly aw ear tha' the above state meet is
•rue to the beet of my knowledge aud belief.
Bow. F. 8vau. Cashier.
Subscribed and evrorn to before me ibis 3rd
lay of inly. I»17.
Edmond J. Wmi,
—

Correct—Attest:
Oalan DO W. Foea,
Lewis Romciii,
B. C. Joudan,

Notary Pubiie.

I
:

Directors

I

legal Xituta.
None* or roMCLoit RK
H Holden of Bo«wn,
comnx :iwulib
mortgage deed
by
latod December U» Hit, and recorded m Hancock ooumiy registry of deeds Id took SOL
page M. la the city of Bllaworth and state of
Maine, conveyed to Sewell A. Dlnamore. then
>f Somerville. Middlesex coooty, in said commonwealth of Maanacboaetta. the following
real estate described In said mortgage to the
word* following, to wit: One lot of land of
twenty acres, more or less, bounded on the
raet by the county road, on the south by ;and
>f F. M. Holden, on the west by salt water, oa
ibe north by land formerly owned by Thomas
Howard. Also another lot of laud, described
as follows:
On the north bv land of William
K. Knight and Mr*- Ooeliog, on the east by
t»f the Highway, oa the south by land of said
Holden, and oa the went by the ehore and alt
eater, containing ten acres more or !ra
hod whereas ibe said Bewell E. Dinsmorc has.
lines ibe date of said mortgage, deceased,
estate, and bU will baa been duly proved sod
Allowed In the probate court for said county
if ilancock, Maine, and ibe uudermgued.
Harriett K. Dlnamore. has been duly ap*
pointed by the lodge of said court a> n«-curia of said will and as such executor has been
July qualified, and whereas the conduit* of
mid mortgage have been broken, now, there*
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition
hereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort*
rage.
Haaajurr K. Dixsmosx,
Executrix as aforesaid
June M, IM7.

Oaorge
Wn'RJUR.
county of IkUfolk and
>f Maenacbuaella.
his

NOTICE or rORKCUHI KK
Basis McNeugblon of Han
coant?. Maine, by her
May I. IMM. sud recorded
in Hancock county registry of deal ft in book
Bl, pags IIS conveyed to Augusts K WocstSf
>f said Hancock, n certain lot or pare*i of
and situated In said Hancocs snd described
is follows: Commencing et and on the west
tide of the town road ana in the north line of
tana of Evelyn T. Dow: thence westerly os
the north line of land of said Dow, three
hundred feet more or less to s stake; thence
northerly thru# hundred and fifty feet more
nr lass to a stake In the south line of
Henry
Kief's homestead;
thence easterly on the
■oath line of anid kief's homestead lot. three
hundred feet more or less to the rstd town
road; thence southerly following said town
road thirty-five feet more or lees to the pi**
»f beginning, containing one sere more or
less with all buildings sitostsd thereon. The
above described lot belog s portion of the
►state of the late John Oatcomb. It is sorted
upon that each heir having an interest in the
►state shall have a right of way over the deter! bed lot to and from the premises in the
rear in each pianos as shall be designated by
the said grantee. And whereas the said Antost* B. Wooster hae since deceased, testate,
and her will hoe been duly proved and slewed
In this county and Carl R. Wooster and
Bertha M. Wooster have been appointed
►■seniors of her estate, and on the Wth day
fay of May, ltlT. said executors assigned •*»«
mortgage to me, the undersigned, for r«-corfl
»f which assignment see sold registry, book
Mfi, pngs i. and whereas the conditions of saw
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore.
t»y reason of the breach of the conditions
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortAH.
WHERE
cock, Hancock
mortgage deed dated

gage.

Osooos McNacohtos

Doled this second

J“bearlbor hereby
he ban been
T*i®
duly

THE-

-OP

Rmrlt'lcc" other" "than

in town.

Misses Edith and Louisa Buck ot East
Orange, N. J., ate spending the summer
with their grandmother, Mrs. Lana Buck.

After a few years In tha Georgia staples,
Harry Carley is moving from tbs Qenn
another Calais vessel, Chpt. Lord bad
tenement oh Buck street to the bourn on
built for him Tbe Pride of East, especially
Franklin street formerly known as the
fitted for tbe Mexican coast trade, in
Worthley house, which be has bought.
which be eras for some time engaged.
J.
July 9.
This vessel made many record runs from
New York to Mexico, carrying valuable
GOULD* BOKO.
mixed cargoes.
Fletcher T. Wood was badly hurt while
Lord's
last
command
was
ths
Capt.
brig In West Qouldeboro
Monday, a log
Eugene Hale, which he sailed for several rolling down (he bank, breaking bis
years.
ankta and injuring his shoulder. It la
la UBS Cap!. Lord retired from the sea,
hoped ha Is not hurt internally.
and soon afterward brought tbe confecEirraH
July 10.
business
of
Holmes Bros. Prom
tionery
the retail business at tbe Main street
Descriptive.
“What • One building this tsl What
etore, be branched out gradually Into tbe
wholesale business in small confectionery isitr
and cigars, supplying many small stores
“Tou’to Just. Mid what It la."
in Ellsworth and viciaity.
He also did a
"How do you menu?"
large business in kerosene oil fgr several
“It's a fine building, all right IPs
years.
a police court."—Baltimore American.
The wholesale traslnee, eoon demanded
practically all hit time, and with hta
wagon, on hit almost daily routes through
tbs neigh boring towns, ha soon became a
familiar figure.
Some ten yeure ago he
CARD or .THANK*,
gave np hta retail business, except tor a
npo oar friends who. In this time of oar besmall store near bis horns, bat he conX rsswnrnt. base remembered ns with
nets of kindness, expressions of symtinued his trips to tbs nearby towns to many and floral
gifts, we extend oar sincere
pathy
thanks nod appreciation.
within s bw weeks ot his death.
Max. HsnnigTT F. Crane.
He arcs s member ol Lejok lodge, 1. O.
Mas. L- J. Bxut.
O. P, Nokomis
Ellsworth. July 9. 1917.
Rsbeksh lodge, and
ot Donaqoa lodge, K. ot P.
He had
CARD Or THANK*.
held the office ot prelate in Donaqua
oar sincere apprecl*
T1TB wish to
lodge since its Institution twenty-three ff at Ion for express
the acta of kindness and sympathy on the pert of oar neighbors sod
years ago.
friend* In oar recent bereavement, and for the !
Chpt. Lord married, in 1857, Miss Mary many beautiful flowers
A. Adams ot Ellsworth, who died in IMA
Una. NgLLtn Masts*.
Mattikw Mclirrmn.
They had one son, Chpt. Homos Lord,
Marlboro. Me.. July 9. 1917.
who died In December, 1914.
Chpt. Lord
leeree one granddaughter. Mrs. Linwood
MotStok.
T. Beckwith ol Lenadowne, Pa., one
cream.
brother, George W. ol Calais, two sisters,
hone-Inquire of Da. Aomen
SAVE THE FATS.—We are the Mrs. William A. Clough ol Cambridge. _Paxcsxx.
world’s greatest fat wasters.
Fat la Maas., and Mrs. John Q. Adams ol Ellsrood wagon, n bargain. A. I. Ricaa apeon, 04 Oak street.
Butter la essential for the worth, two hall-brothers, Harry Lord ot
food.
7 miles from Rockland, t from Bo.
growth and health of children. Use Holden and Percy Lord ot Chlals, and two
Tbomooton; Mac res under cultivation.
butter ou the table aa usual, but not In hall-listers, Mrs. Fred L. Kendrick of 79 pasture and woodland: wood wonld pay for
boose ttx» with porch tXxl&: dry cellar. <
cooking. Other fats are as good. Re- Boston snd Mrs. T. W. Wad man ol farm;
good wall; bam 00x14, water In It: few aloe j
duce use of fried food*. Soap contains 3omerTllle,'-Meea.
apple trees: Bne garden planted: M cords
hay la bam; new
fats Do not waste It Make your own
The funeral was bald at tbs home Pri- fitted wood; M tons test year
bay looking floe, ready to cat soon, ancwashing soap at borne out of the saved day afternoon. Use. B. B. Mathews otfici- hors# farming tools, new. sold If wanted. To
be sold on aceoant of illnaas; bargain for
fats
sting.
anlck barer; part cash, balance easy terms.
Use one-third ounce less per day of
Address, Etmmmra A. Cisaon. Sprooe Head.
Maine.
# *
*
animal fat and 373,000 tons will be
saved yearly.
VACATION
SAVE THE SUGAR.—Sugar Is scarT’dp CBantrt).
cer.
We use today three times as
kit, 1 "'work;
man preferred.
iU
middle-aged
much per |>erson as our allies
So
Apply at
The young Idea's happy.
Hancock Horse, Ellsworth.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
there may be enough for all at reasonwanted for reliable yearhelp
Each
and
each
girlie
chappie,
able prices use less candy and sweet
around and summer hotels.
Cooks,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
waitresses, chamber molds, kitchen, dish and
drinks Do not stint sugar In putting
Vacation time la coming.
laandry help wishing positions should apply
And the place la fairly humming
up fruit and jams
They will save
always to Msnm Horst Aorxct. M Main HI..
With the Joys they faat are euturning.
Bangor, Me. Tel. connection. Established M
butter.
JHO.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
|
If every one In America saves one

j

REPORT OP
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Webb’s absence.

Dorothy

Nation'll Bank Statrwmt,

day of July. l«7.

nkmibw

rlree nolic.

tb**

hereby
h, bM bMB daly oppolntod admlnletr.
TH*
to, d. b.
of th. him of
n.

OILMAN JORDAN, UMOl WALTHAM,
county ol Haaeosk, dreoared.
All P*'
llren bond, u the low direct*.
■one
having demands against the eetsts
»I .old dmuod ore drelred to prerent
■ore. lor MUIom.ot, nod oil Indrtlod ttcew
ire reqaretod to reoko poyoMDt imm.di.wi7.
J. Alpm Homo
Jmly 7,1917.
th U.*

'TtH* mboarlbor hereby *i«* notice tM*
1 ho ho. boom doly appolatod eieca

lor of th. loot will had trethreoht o(
MAROARBT A. GRAY, 1am o* bbooklin.
Ih th. ooo.ty of HhhOOCk, dooured. tod
to*
en bendo mo th# low dlrecto- All p«r.on.
*•
lu --- momlomt th, wtmu of emld
ceased ore
oreoomt the earn* re.re
MtUooMWt, mad all lad.bUd thereto

»>*;

aeMement. and all Indebted tbereto

i'YujT.UIt!***

are re-

doSradto

J"

KI.IJJWORTH

TA*is.

LOCAL

AFFAIRS

RliLSWORTH PALLS.

(Continued from page I.)

property Owner* Amwd
U,t
xfore Than *100.
commitment for tbit yeer1.
T° total
_nilv pieced In tbe bande of Oot“V John H. Ilreeneben, te f71.021.18,
Them lean
laat yew.
-m.t wn. 100.28
«' »87l9W ,n ,b* ,OUl
of Kllawortb** teal and pereonel

sngineer of the fire department shall hare
charge of them. Frank E. Moon was
elected driver of the hose team in
place
of W. H. Pomroy,
discharged.

The annual reunion and
meeting of the
Ellsworth high school slftmni association
will be held at Hancock hall
l«t y«r:
Thursday
„„w from
table ehowa tbe xmloation svaning, July 28. E. W. Lord of Boston,
Tb, following
dean of the college of busineas adminisof
laet
the
flguree
yew
with
0( tbi. rear,
tration. Boston university, will speak.
for co»,“r,*°,,s
Dean Lord is a graduate of Ellsworth
W7
me
high, and a former superintendent of the
twidcnl re*! eetete, fl.8a.0M «M*Uf Ellsworth
schools. It is some years since
148,720
141,988
reel eetete,
468,808
808,236 be has appeared on the public platform
peomnal,
in Ellsworth, and he will be heard with
pemooal,
interest. Contrary to the practice of
*2^38,873 *2^28,742 previous years, no cards or announcements
,'U0B will be sent to members of the
M»
association.
PoU.
an Incraaee In resident
Tickets should be procured in advance
Tb» above show*
in
nonIncreeee
from Mias Alice H. Scott, secretary.
•Mi ratal, of rSMBS,an
an Incnaa*
rtldrnt reel estate of *7,7»,
The spectacular drama, “The Ne’er Do
and
of
eetete
*M,M8,
o, resident pereonel
Well,” from the book by Rax Beach, will
estate
.dacreane >" noa-reeldent pereonel
be shown at the Bijou theatre
to-night.
Than I* a
2.40ft; net increeae, *87,070.
This passion-throbbing Him, enacted in
101.
of
the Panama Canal Zone, ia the successor
ton** "I taxable poll*
tb# yaw, arttb tbe to
Tbe *.«Mtn*nl for
Rex Beach’s other gleet success, “The
leet J™*' •« oomparteon, la as
Of
j^rc,
Spoilers,” and is in ten acta, with Kathlyn
fallow*:
Williams and others of the famous
1916
1917
east. The story Is strongly en“Spoilers”
f».4«2 IB *18*78*7 grossing, and ia varied
SUtetax.
by many richly2*40 26
Uontr t.x,
humoroue episodes. Owing to the length
98 00
88 00
nog tax defleiency,
of the picture, there will be only one show
4^214 00 62^80 00 this evening. Oi her
City appropriation,
pictures for the week
2,064 61 1,838 88 will be a big
Overlaying*,
vitagraph picture, “The
*80,400 26 fn,021 18 Destroyers,” to-morrow evening; Friday
the dainty little emotional
U evening
The Ellawortb tax-rate tbie yew
of three and actress, Viola Dana, in “The Oates of
JBS&, which le an Incnaa*
oxer last yaw.
No Eden”; Saturday, the famous Japanese
three quarter* mills
Teaaue Hayaluwa, in “The Soul of
diacount ia alloxrad this yaw, and Intanat actor,
Kura San;
cent, par month
Tuesday, Jack Pickford,
„ one-h*H of on* par
brother of “Little Mary,” in “Seventeen.”
will be charged after August 1.
Following is I bn lint of Ellaworth taxUnitarian Fnlr.
wtU pay ovar flOO
payer who thin year
Arrangements lor tbe annual mid-suminto the municipal treasury:
mer lair of tbe Unitarian society are near|127 31
Adame, Martin L
11992 ing completion. Tbe fair will be betd at
Auatin. H C A Co.
286 12 Hancock ball Wednesday and Thursday,
Bank. Hancock Co Saving!.
Aug. 1 ahd 2. Tbe ball will be decorated
B B A C K Powar Co. 13,160 63
135 86 with pine and tbe national colon. HigBndy, Edward E.
Ill 32 gins' orchestra will furniab music. EnBreanaban, John H.
233 92 tertainment will t>e provided in Um evenBreanaban, Patrick,, ..
167 68 ing. A canteen luncbeon will be served
Burnham. Albert F.....
487 46 during tbe sfternoons.
Burrill, Charles C, halra.
Tbe general fair committee is composed
175 73
Mra Charles C, belre....
of Mrs. M. A. King, Mrs. L. F. McGown,
886 74
Cbariea R.
Mrs. L. F. Gilss. K. U. Haines Is chair101 60
Conoick. Annie M
man of tbe decoration committee,
Mn.
178 23
lMvia, Mrs Herrtet C ...77..
Lin wood McGown
of tbe advertising
117 00
Dodge, Georgs A.
Miss Erva Giles of tbe enter110 88 committee.
Dorr, Charles P..
tainment committee, Mn.L F. Giles of
175 60
Dutton, George P, belre ol
the music committee and Mn. M. A. King
1CB 37
Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
of tbs booth committee.
483 82
Ells Foundry A Machine Works.
Tbe booths an in charge of tbe follow13215
Eldndgr.John P..
Mn. G. H. Gould, chair484 42 ing: Domestic,
Ellis, Ambrose W.
Mn. Cbsrlss Smith. Hand em647 80 man;
Emery, Luctlioa A.
Mn. E. E. Rowe, Mn. W. H.
121 31 broidery,
Eatey, Scott S.
Titue. Unitarian club,
Mn.
M. L.
Hollis B.
117 07
chairman.
Lemonade
and
731 26 Adams,
First Nat 1 Bank Building Aaa’n,
Mn. Ada W. Lord, chairman.
382 44 orai.geade,
lilies. Mm Julia R.
Cooked food, Mn. J. P. Eidridge, Mn.
315 98
Gould, Frank H.
C. H. Leland. Hag*, Miss Mabel Lord,
103 10
Gnely. Mias Mery A, admr.
Mies Marion Wyman. Candy,
172 71 cbairmen;
Mary A.
Mrs.
F. L.
Kent, chairman. Fancy
478 86
Grinds!, Charles W.
aprons, Mn. Lin wood McGown. Wonder
Male. Eugene.,.
2,638 49
Miss Eleanor Alexander, Miss
tree.
Mra Mary C.
1,684 87 Gertrude
Jewell.
Mra
Phronie.
22975
Hagerthy,
737 61
Hamlin, Hannibal E..
Unitarian Conference.
Hagerthy, Alexander C. 2,063 66
Tbe annual county conference of UniCbariea
114
hairs.
07
Haynes,
H,
tarian
churches will be
held at the
Hancock County Pub Co.
146 26 Unitarian cborcb
in Ellsworth
next

Mrs. Warren Jordan of

£U,d*nt

_1M»

Jrindell.
Mrs. Msry D. Jordan went to Otis Bunlay for a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Aaron Bala bury.
Miss Ruth Treworgy, with

triends,

Hannah L.
Jelltaoo, Bernard 8..
Johnston, Mra Nan P.
Jordan, Healie W.
Jordan, Harvard C
Joy, Auatin H.
King, Arno W.
King, Peters and Moore.
Knowlton, Mra Jasaie M.
Island, Cbariea H.
l«)ok lodge. No 91, I O O P
McDonald, Jamee T, heirs.
McGown, James A.
McFarland, P H.
Moore, Augustus E.
Moore, Edward 0.
Moor, Howard B.
Morang, Cbariea L...,.
Mormng, Harvey W.
Morrison-Joy Co.
1 “archer, George A.
Peters John A.
runup*. Hum B.
Ktdmao, Fulton J.
Kobioson, Mr* Carrie A.
Kobirwou, Edward F.
Rowe, Elmer E.
Smith A Hand.
Sow le, Benjamin T.

Straiton, Harry

C.
Stuart, Mre Aun, beire......
Tapley, Omar W.
Thompaon, Miaa J A.
Trewor*y, Charle* J.
Whitmore, Cbarlsa and wile.
Weacott, Horace F.
Whitcomb, Haynee A Whitney..
Whitcomb, Sira Madeline.
W’hitney, John O.
Wiawell, Andrew F, heir*.
Wiiwell, Emma Q.
NOW-REBIDBXTa

gSl
ft*?*?/*

uhambera,

}-T«k.
JJl

A E.
Edwin A

Antral Railroad.
Daacrt Tranait Co.
Kdw DeV.,>

Wednesday. There

37

107
280 41
100 77

forenoon
Devotional

150 41
139

62

144 60
100 48

will be

Miss Helen M. Flood is at home from
two weeks.
She is spending
this week at Patten pond with Mrs. Herbert E. Flood and two daughters.

Bangor for

Mrs. Frank H. Lowell and ton Erdman
Jf Turrytown, N. Y., who have been visiting hsre, went to North Penobscot Buniay for a tew days’ visit with Homer W.
Lowell and family.

!

at

The community was shocked Tuesday to
of the death of Richard A. Smitn at
the Bar Harbor hospital. Mr. Bmitb was
bear
leva

312 30
175 60
129 42

106 37
180 67

Rev Oscar B

KB 38
166 65
14121
156 97
128 (M
102 45

1,005

11

109 78
277 88
258 20

1,000 71
418 SO
3*2 05!
190 13
120 00
107 58
219 38

|
j

the

July 14, at 2.
Tbe campaign throughout the county

response, and it
a large repre273 49 sentation from all sections of the county
273 71 at this meeting, when final organization
10161

haz met with enthusiastic

120 01

is

19013

will be

expected there

will

be

exemplary

young man,
electrician by

thirty-two
profession,

to the home here

Beatrice King of Eden ia visiting at
Lyman DeWitt’s.
Mildred York of Hampden is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Sidney Moore.

Phillips

has

purchased

the

Farnsworth place, and has moved there.
Mrs. Percy Fernald and little son
Lawrence have returned to their home In
Brewer.
Arcbibold Nevves and wife of Brockton,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Nevves’ sister,
Mrs. Balter Rapp, jr.

William Starkey, wife and daughter
Marian of Brewer spent the Fourth with
Fred Starkey and wife.
Mrs. Florence Savage of Chicago is with
her sister, Mrs. Vira Ellis. Mrs. Savage
will have a bungalow built here soon.
FMgar Phillips, wife and little daughter, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Phillips’ parents, Jewish Phillips and
wife.
_

MOUTH OH THK KIVKK.

NORTH HULL! VAN.

82101
471 70

Miss Muriel Tripp of Bar Harbor spent
her uncle. Pearl
the week-end with

112 25
117 00

Tripp.

213 53

237 66
160 88

anurtMtamni

DOING GREAT GOOD
AT TWIG SEASON

Mrs. Maud Bowden and daughter Selma
have gone to Bar Harbor, where they have

employment.
Elmer Hummer of Vinalhaven spent
several days recently with his sunt, Mrs.
CUrrie Tripp.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Havey, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Jellison and son George
spent the week-end in East brock.

visited her sister, Mrs. Octavio Stackpole,
last week
Miss Martha H. Gasper and Robert and
Samuel McMaater of Lowell, Mass., arrived Sunday to spend the summer with
their uncle, J. Q. Barron.
TRKNTON.
Mrs. Jennie Norwood is quite 111.

There will be a demonstration of the
Improved methods of canning fruits and

vegetables at the town hall Thursday,
July 12. conducted by an expert from the

ELLSWORTH

I

Tenney.
Mrs. Mary Betts returned Sunday from
Winter Harbor, where she has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Frazier, who is in
poor health. Her father, Capt. Chaney
Sadler,

came

Lester

with her.

Bowden,

who has

employment

at

Bernard, spent the Fourth at home.
Guy Closeon has gone a trip to Rockland
on

the schooner Ann Stuart.

Potatoes,

pk

are

Cabbage, b.
Beets, bunch
8>
Onions,
Carrots, bunch.
FRUIT.
Lemons, dos
Oranges, dos.
Strawberries box.
Bananas.
..

................

••••

Cheater A. Maddocks, and wife, and Mias
Harriet Frost came last week from Braintree, Maas., to spend the summer with Mr.
Maddocks’ parents, H. F. Maddocks and
wife.
Mrs. Delmont L. Perry and little daughKathleen, of Sorrento, spent laat week
with Mia. Harold Maddocks and family.
Mr. ftrry drove np Saturday, accompanying them home Sunday.
ter

B.
_

86
88
26
8°

$104812
50378
06
10
06

BAYSIDE.
Mrs. W. A. Pomroy is keeping
for C. A. Smith.
Miss Edna

NORTH CASTING.

Annie B. Connor is at home from En-

field, where she has been teaofaing.
Hiram Blodgett, wife and child, Surry,
recent visitors at Capt. J. E. Blod-

were

gett’s.
Mrs. Samuel Bates, with three children,
of Portland, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Augusta Leach.

Capt. David M. Dodge returned to his
work in Bookland Thursday, after spending the Fourth with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren McMasters and
Leslie and George arrived Saturday
tor a visit with Mrs. MoMaster’s mother,
Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.

sons

28*50
18

Trim is at home, seriously

of peritonitis.
Charles Andrews and family, of
are
Hartford, Conn.,
occupying Dr.
Griffin's cottage at Shady Nook.

2°3*0
40 3«

65475

July 9.

B.
_

NORTH BROOKLIN
Etta Young is visiting in Stoninglon.
John W. Allen is employed on Alexander
Porter’s yacht.

500 sheets
“

1000

Mrs. Bessie Witbee and
week in Bluehill.

Mrs. Emmeline Jarvis is
niece, Mrs. Harry Wood,

“

“

Commissaion fHrtrijanta.

“Drinks Like A Fish’’
Neighbors

vf

and friends regretfully say
of the SELF-STYLED “MODERATE
DRINKER” who thinks he is fooling
others.

BOSTON i,

ir,

c°Hrtls»|ON_ MERCHANT
1864

1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

SEE YOURSELF as others see you—
and then call or address the Neal Institute for full information about the
modern “Neal Way” used at

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

8y Price*, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing 166 Pleasant Street
and

Shipping instrnctions, etc.,

sent

free

HENNERY EGGS
Send

Trial

Shipment.
Gold smith-Wall-Stockwell Co.
a

HAMOR—At Banpor, July 1, Robert B Hamor
formerly of Salisbury Cove, aged 81 years.
HOUSTON—At Bucksport, July 3, John M
Houston, aged 71 years, 0 months, 2 days.
JOHNSON—At Dedham, July 1, Charles C
Johnson, Jr, aged 19 years, 9 months, 20

days.

JONES—At West Brooksville, July 5, Lydia
J Webber, widow of Capt Franklin Jones,
aged 77 years, 4 months, 11 days.
KNIGHT—At Stoniugton, July 1, Laura V

Knight, aged

1

day.

LORD—At Ellsworth, July 8, Capt John A
Lord, aged 81 years, 2 month*, 9 days.
MOORE—At Port Townsend, Wash, June 22,
Capt William C Moore, formerly of Southwest, aged 86 years, 2 months, 6 days.
SMITH—At Bar Harbor, July 10, Richard A
Smith of Ellsworth Falls, aged 82 yeare.

60 Neal Insti tutes in Principal
Oitiea.

PLUMBING,
W ork and

tSiobaatanal Car Da.
HONEST

ALICE
_

H.

Portland, Maine

(Woodfords Station)

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Boston.

days.

days.

visiting her.

Mrs. Lena Gaspar and daughter returned
Sunday from a visit in Ellsworth.
Miss Amy Jordan left Monday for
Southwest Harbor, where she has employment.
L.
July 9.

“

MAKKIKD.

GILBERT—At Hancock. July 5, Deborah L
Gilbert, aged 78 years, 1 mouth, 23 days,
GRAY—At South Penobscot, July 7, Mrs
Hannah A Gray, aged 74 years, 6 months, 5

spent last

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“
2.75
3.00;

1 Elocile.]

ABBOTT—At Franklin, June 20, Moses Abbott. aged 47 years, 28 days.
BRAGDON—At Franklin, July 1, Mrs Sarah
Jane Bragdon, aged 72 years, 2 months, 11

son

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 85 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

BEAZLEY-At Range*, July 8, to Mr and Mrs
William R Beazley of Bnckiport, a daughter.
EATON—At Ellsworth, Jdifi, to Mr and Mrs
Earl C Eaton, a son. [Philip Smith.]
HARVEY—At Sullivan, July 8, to Mr and
Mrs Harry Harvey,
ajpon.
JOHNSON—At Noith Ellsworth, July 5, to
Mr and Mrs Carl Johnson, a daughter,

DIKD.

few days in town

Price, including paper and special printing:

BOHN.

—

a

last week.

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable
parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law, There i* Cheaper paper on the market; none better.

27
28

BUTLER-ROBERTSON-At Eastbiook, July
3, by Kev Charles W Lowell, Miss Vara
Marcia Butler of Eastbrook to Joseph Boyd
Robertson of Franklin.
BRIDGES- ABBOTT
At Bucksport. July
1, by Rev Henry W Webb, M rs Sadie Bridges
to Decatur Abbott, both of Orland.
HUNTLEY-FKOST-At Lamoille, July 7,
Rev W H Rice. Mrs Syr!Ha Huntley to
Charles Frost, both of Lainoine.
PROCTOR-JOHNSON-At Lincolnville, July
4, Rev Walter T Hawthorne, Miss Sadie
Kathleen Proctor of Lincolnville to Seth E
Johnson of Sullivan.

SURRY.

Abljah Curtis spent

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

40

KNIGHT— \t Stoniugton, June 80, to Mr and
Mrs Willard A Knight, a daughter.
WILLEY—At Hancock, June 80, to Mr and
Mrs Harry Willey, a son.

sorry to know that he is in ill health.
G.
July 9.

Mrs.

404*6

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.$14 60 3 $15
8 60
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
2.15
Shorts.
2.60
Mixed feed and middlings,.
2.30
Oats, bag, 2$ bu.

!

Rev. Charles W. Wallaoe, wife and two
ohildren, of Moultonville, N. H., are
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Wallace’s
sister, Mrs. Lowena Rich. Mr. Wallace
is a former pastor on this charge and has
many friends in- this vicinity, who are

ill

10

80

boose

Xuiophon.

Eugene Dunbar is visiting Mrs. A. J.
Pare in Brockton, Maas.

carter.

25386
Beef, roasts* ..
steak *.*3*>
18*55
Veal, *.
22 345
Lamb, *.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, 8.
Lard, *.

July 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Boland Sukeforth and
little daughter, of Camden, spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mra. Oilbert

Lewis Candage is making extensive re80*86
Cantaloupe... 2 for 26 pairs on his bouse.
A FEW STAPLER.
Everett Lovering and family of Somer08
Sugar, gTabulated,*.
ville, Mass., came Tuesday to spend a few
18
powdered.
00
yellow.
Coffee, ..
Tea,
Molasses, gal...
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

William Giles and wife have opened
tbeir cottages for the summer.

WEST BROOK.LIN.

Boy Carter bee sold his Overland oar to
Arthur Dority.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bridges spent a few
lays last week at Burnt Island.
Mrs. Leila Bridges and daughter Myrtle
returned to Long island Friday.
Harold Beavey, after a few days in
Buckeport, returned home Saturday.
Miss Lsvena McParland is spending a
few days with her aunt at Long Island.
Mrs. Julia Higgins, who has spent the
winter at Brockton, Mass., is at home.
Mrs. Charles Cain and little son spent
the week-end with Miss Lutie Bridges.
Misses Doris and Both Higgins are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. Julia Higgins.
Edwin Parker and family of Bluehill
spent a fe «r days recently with John Cloason and fatnily.

retail price* in Ellsworth

new.

Mrs. Sophia C. Dodge, who has been
visiting her Bon George at Seawall, is with
her mother, Mrs. Clara A. York.

Mrs. Charles D. Rea and little son
James left Friday for Decatur, 111., where
they will visit her brother before going
on to her old home in North
Dakota.
Mrs. Rea expects to reach her home in
Hawaii early in September.

MARKETS.

weeks with Mrs. Lovering’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. 8. Hamilton.

NEWS

COUNTY

July 9.
Following
to-day:

E. A. Cirter end family spent last week
with Mrs. Carter’s mother, Mrs. M. F.

perfected.
Mrs. Marjory Fogg of Freeport and
64386
Good speakers will present the objects of
Mrs. Canfield Fullerton of Ellsworth
155 10 tbe organization and the benefits to be dewere guests at W. W. York’s the Fourth.
240 66
rived therefrom, not only by the farmers,
2,730 49 but by tbe business interests of the county
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Ever ybody interested in tbe
187 75 generally.
280 88 development of the county is urged to
Mrs. Julia Patten of Ellsworth is visit218 45 attend the meeting.
ing her son Frank.
32467

Address, 6 State 8treet, Bangor, Me,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Dairy batter, S.
Fresh eggs, dos.
Fowl, *.
Chickens. *.
Hay, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.

Lyndon

Business

A

Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp Wood in four-foot lengths, delivered in car
lots or more at stations on lines of Bangor & Aroostook, Maine Central and
CanadianPaciflc Railroads.

and everyth: ig known to medical skill
was
done for him.
He died Tuesday
morning at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Smith was
with him at Bar Harbor from shortly after
Mr. Smith
tho accident until he died.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson June 6—Elocile Mattie.

Address, “Minster’s Pensions,"
Prof F 0 Peabody, Harvard university
Address, “Thomas Starr King, tbe Christian

Hancock County Farm Bureau will be
held at Hancock hall Saturday afternoon,

100,000 CORDS

college at Orono.
A farmers’ union or agricultural dub is
being organized in tbe town, and bids fair
to have a large membership. The organization can not but result in a great benefit to both consumer and producer.
X>.
July 9.

Hazel McGown, who baa been teaching
in East Weymouth, Mass., is at home.

service.
Rev Oeorge D Latimer, Boston

County Kami Bureau.
general organization meeting for

and while

N1COLIN.

Hawes, Newton Center, Mass

Patriot of California, “Rev Charles W
Wendte, D D, secretary of National
Federation
of
Liberals
Religioua
Keening at 7JIO
Conference sermon, “The Moral
Challenge of the Army Hot,"
Prea Samuel A Eliot, D D, LL D, Boston

Saturday,

was brought
Tuesday afternoon.

Aitomoon at X.
Devotional

on

The body

Rev Percy E Lyndon, East port
Address of wtlcome
Roy C Hnlnca, president
Response
Business

Address, “The Pour Hundredth
Anniversary of the Protestant Reforma*
lioo.**
Rev Charles F Dole. Jamaica Plain. Mass

burned

years old, an
and had worked at Bar Harbor for several
seasons.
He was well regarded by his employer. He was the oldest son of Charles
P. .Smith and wife of this plaoe. Mr.
Smith leaves, betides his wife, three small
children, his parents and. two sisters—
Mrs. Carrie Kobinaon and Mrs. Harry
Stanwood, and one brother, Russell, who
have the sympathy of their many friends.

service.

133 16

WILL BUY

condition was considered serious, his
family and friends were assured that he
would recover. Mr. Smith was reeling an
alcohol torch from a can.
There was no
flame from the torch, but evidently a hidden spark set Are to the liquid, and the
can exploded, covering the victim with
the bnrning liquid. The Are was extinguished as quickly ts possible by fellow
workmen, but not until Mr. Smith had
been severely burned about the legs and

was an

10.

Address,

rely

bis

Tbe pro-

117 06
KM 79

□

NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY

There will be a play in the vestry
Raymqnd Alley has gone to Bethlehem,
Wednesday evening, July IS, entitled “The
N. H., to attend a commercial travellers’
Includes
PostofBoe."
The
cast
Village
convention.
more than thirty.
Rehearsals have been
Mrs. Flora Gray it at home for a short
going on tor several weeks, and the affair
promises to b* a success. The proceeds visit. Her son Walter came with her,
and will remain to get his hay.
will be for church wood.

sessions fore-

afternoon and evening.
gram for tbe day is as follows:
noon,

4V

a party of
Treworgy cot-

the

John A. Scott and family returned to
Jorinna Friday, after a visit here. W bile
here they packed their honsehold goods
tor removal to Corinna.

..

102

occupying

Bartlett L. Bmltb and family of Smltbriile sod Miss Willey of Cberrytteld spent
■he Fourth here with friends.

‘,

Haslem, Wellington.
Halman, Mra Hose D.
Higgins Schuyler P, admr.
Higgins Joseph M, helm.
Hois, August ..
Holmes, Leonloe P...........

is

age at Contention Cove.

_1V*>

186 61

visit-

ing her parents, Charles Lynch and wife.
Mrs. Mary Dickey of Eden hat been visting her daughter, Mrs. Thomas W.

'mU*

2d«,t

Brewea^is

aobmiKmoiw

t

Mrs. George Kinney of Lewiston hss
been visiting relatives here.

Jobbing.

WORK; HONEST PRICES

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING,

ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uulon Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port
and. for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriters typewriter suppltei
Cor. Malu and Water Sta. (over Moore's Drug

Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Tweaty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth

on Fridays.
auperlative
blood-purifying
medicine like Hood** Sarsaparilla,
combined with a superlative iron bor, where they have employment.
DOLLARDTOWN.
tome like Peptiioa nils, makes the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Plummer of Bangor
“*•1 all-round treatment. No other and Miss Appleton of Massachusetts
Marble
Oranlt* and
Mrs. Katie Debeck of Gardiner is visit
medictnee poeeam sueh eurative pr<
When the mailorder house finds 2a
spent several days last week with Mr. and relatives bere.
Memorial* at
•roe* as these two
working together. Mrs. A. H. Williams.
of Swampscott has been H. W. DUNN’S
A.
W.
Chase
Wafer
Street
Two dollars inveeted in these two
town whose local merchants do not ad- Mn*tfUa*yML
MfCTVA ClIMM
Business is very dull here. All the quarwin bring better results ries are shat down. Men are leaving town visiting at Mrs. Grace W. Barren's.
Good* called (or and delivered
J“«euies
EUnmiTH. SAMI
«« four dollars
spent in any other d4ly. Several have gone to North Ells-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kemp, Jr., spent Artistic D«l«ns, First-clsss Work, Lows, vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing Special attention to parcel post work
the wesk-end with Mr. Kemp’s parents.
"P* .«* treatment or attendance. worth lo cat and peel palp wood.
Priest. Liberal discount on naU orders.
H. B. ESTEY * CO., Prmriatora
« wifl be wise
list.
H.
Bsteblltktd.MB.
to get them today.
Mrs. Jane McFarland of Mearidgewock
State Street.
Jaly 9.
Bllsworth, X

Misses Dorothy Merchant and Lillian
Robertson have gone to Northeast Har-

Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1BS6M. Be*. *lt*R

Laundry

O

<?--ru-Lru-vv^nriru-u->rirvTrijJQ

Regulations Tell of Men Drawn
Who Will Receive Exemption In Draft

by the wife. In which she sets forth
“the approximate amount of her separate income and the iudei>endent Income
of their child or children during the
last preceding year, exclusive of any
sums received from her husband and
exclusive ef any gifts to her or her
child on children, the same lietng merely the Income derived from the se[iarate

Independent income projierty of, or
property held in trust for, her, the child
or children."
Give Local Boards Exact hWhen a wife hies a supporting affis tractions to Follow In
davit It must lie upheld by an affidavit
from a head of a family residing In
Case
j_- ^__-A the local area When a wife does not
support, but berself makes application
for a husband's discharge she must
supporting affidavits from beads of cover the same ground and have two
In tbe local area bud
families
bring
O THESE CLASSES EXEMPT;
supporting affidavits from beads of
belonging to tbe minister's church, sect families residing in the local area, un..
STATUS MUST BE PROVED
or organization.
less the wife lives outside this area
“A duly ordained minister of re- In which case the affidavits
,«
may come
classes are exempt from i
These
the
"Is
a
regulations
ligion,"
say,
per"
from the area In which she Uvea.
draft upon proof of their status:
son who baa been ordained In accordWhen neither the wife nor the hus* *
Men indispensable to Industries T ance with the ceremonial, ritual or disband makes the application It may be
>
necessary to the maintenance of
cipline of a church, religious ssct or made by some one "personally weU actbe military establishment or the
organization established on tbe basis quainted with such husband and hla
national interest
of a community of faith and belief,
''
wife, child or children," who baa “per4*
Men with wives, children, pardoctrines and practices of a religious
sonally made an investigation of the
«>
enta. brothers or sisters depend- <« character, to preach and to teach the sources of
Income of the wife." The
doctrines of such church, sect or oru, ent solely upon them for support <,
person filing such an application must
Members of recognised religious
and
to
administer
rites
the
ganization
''
present therewith the marriage certifi*
sects whose creed forbids bearand ceremonies thereof In public wor- cate or a certified
copy of It. or submit
IO iug arms, students of divinity, ''
w
ho
cusaa hla regular and
ship. and
the affidavits of two persons who were
ordained or regular ministers.
vocation
preaches and teaches present when the marriage took place.
tomary
Legislative, Judicial and executbe principles of religion and adminis''
Similar procedure must be followed
tive officers of the United States
ters tbe ordinances of public worship
In the case of "any son of a widow de41
4 *
or the states of the Union.
as embodied iu tbe creed or principles
pendent upon his labor for support,"
Men in the army or navy of ,, of such church, sect or organization.’'
41
and In the case of the "son of aged
United
States.
the
(
(:
or infirm parent or parents dependent
Preachers Hot Ordained.
Germans and aliens who have
'1
4 *
A regular minister Is one who "as upon his labor for support," for the
not taken ont first citizenship
his customary vocation preaches and "father of a motherless child or chU4 <
4 > papers.
teaches
the principles of religion of a dren under sixteen years of age daarthe
Workmen
in
armories,
,,
t
church, sect or organization of which pendent upon his labor for support”
senals and navy yards of the
''
4
be Is a member without having been and for the “brother of a child or chilUnited States and men engaged
who
duly ordained aa a minister of religion dren under sixteen years of age
4 > In the transmission of the United <
has (bare) neither father nor mother
and
is
such
who
church,
recognized
by
,,
,, States malls.
sect or organization as a regular min- and is (are! dependent upon his labor."
Pilots and mariners In the mer"
* *
ister." Neither of these classes Include
chant marine of tbe United States.
WUI LA Dor LI.
4■
Criminals convicted of felonies. < l those who "Irregularly or incidentally
“iAbor” la defined In this way.
preach and teach.” Stndeuta of divin* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »-+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
“For the purpose of these roles and
ity to claim exemption must have been
In a re»vgnlied theological or regulations ‘labor’ shall be construed
enrolled
regulations which will guide
IS last and must to mean bodily or mental exertion. It
the local boards In deciding who divinity school on Msy
affidavits by the may be either physical or kitellectual;
present
supporting
will be exempt and who will not
It may be professional, mechanical,
dean or bead of the school.
after the names have been drawn for president,
commercial, clerical or agricultural,
"Persons In tbe military or naval
the draft have been very comprehenservice of tbe United States" embraces and each of these forms of labor may
sively laid down by President Wilson.
hi comtboae within the classes defined at the exist under modifications or
Only 625,000 men are to be called—an
means
time of the registration. Germans and bination with each other. The
army of 500,000 and 123.000 reserves—
“all other resident s liens who have for tbe support of the dependent or debut army officers argue that the addinot taken out flielr first papers” come pendents most be produced by this lational men should know In advance of
bor, whatever lia character. If seed
within the mandatory rules of exempthe likelihood of summons to service.
not be wholly produced from It, hut It
tion. As to tbe former it Is added:
After tbe selection has been made tbe
must be mainly so. A dependent re••no sunjeot or uermany ream rag in
men will probably be called to the colthe United State*, whether he has tak- ceiving support from a person whose
ors Sept. 1.
Income is derived from dividends er
en oat bis first papers or not, will be
me regulations issued prescribe more
rents cannot be said to be dependent
When in the
accepted for service.
work
than
been
bad
speedy
expected.
a poo Us labor, but If that income wese
opinion of a local board any person
Three days are allowed to the local
called for service Is a subject of Ger- entirely the fruit of professional or
boards to make up their Hats, ten days
tod then such person would
many, whether he has or has not de- physical
for physical examinations and ten days
be dependent upon his labor.
clared his Intention to become a citiifor hearing claims to exemption.
“For tbe purpose of these rules and
zen of the United States or whether
regulations." It la added, “by the term
he or some other person tn respect of
Call Not by Alphabet.
aged or Infirm’ parent or parents Is I
him has or has not filed a claim of exThose on the registration 11s ta are
meant those persons who from old sge
be shall he exempted and a
not to be called alphabetically, but seri- emption.
certificate of exemption issued to him." and Infirmity are disabled from earnally. The cards turned over to the loNot all exemptions allowed by the ing the means of supporting themare numbered consecutively
boards
who by reason of such age
jpal
boards will be absolute. “No ex- selves and
Within three days after local
aa received.
or Infirmity have become dependent for
emption shall continue when a cause
this has been done notices are to be
the means of support upon the person
therefor no longer exists." the regulamailed to the first third of the list reIn respect of whom tbe claim Is made.
tions declare, and when the cause
them
to
for
exreport
physical
quiring
“If any person claiming exemption or
ceases the certificate is to be revoked.
amination on the morning of the fifth
shall die affidavits In support
The provost marshal general is em- discharge
to
for
the
second
third
day following,
thereof, one such affidavit sbopld conto name representatives, who
powered
for
those
sixth
and
on
the
day
tain the statement that he binds himreport
may take appeals from the local boards
self to report at once In person to tbe
remaining to report on the seventh day.
to the district boards, which are to sit
the
to
examine
To make It possible
local board by which be was called and
In New York city and in each federal
In
will
appear
‘bfttnbef of men who
notify It whenever the conditions entifrom disdistrict.
Judicial
Appeals
New
as
such populous communities
tling him to exemption or discharge
to the prestrict
boards
be
taken
may
cease to exist."
iTork, for example, one examining
have
the
same
aud
Individuals
ident,
who
one
Conscientious objectors must, within
'physician in addition to the
marof
that
the
right
appeal
provost
be
Is
to
ten days after filing their claims, prejbelongs to the local board
baa
shal
general
be
examined
sent affidavits setting forth:
named If the number to
on any one day shall exceed eighty,
That the applicant "la a member In
Subject to Discharge.
with
two If the number exceeds 120,
This right of appeal coven dis- good faith and la good standing of a
of
member
others in like ratio. One
charges as well as exemptions. Dis- well recognized religions sect or organthe board other than the medical mem- charges must be applied for within ization (giving tbe name thereof) orexaminaber must be present at each
ganised and existing Hay 18, 1817, and
seven days after notice to appear for
tion. and no member or physician may examination has been mailed. The whose then existing creed or principles
i serve where the person to l* examined
forbid its members to participate In
classes who may obtain discharges inIs of nearer kin to him by blood or clude custom bouse clerks, persons em- war in any form, and that the religious
marriage than second cousin.
ployed lu the transmission of the convictions are against war or partici| A registered man who may tie ab- mulls, artificers and workmeu employ- pation therein. In accordance with tbe
on
he
the day
isent from his home area
ed in the armories, arsenals and navy principles of said organization."
was notified to appear must make apyards of the United States, persons
Knit Support Contention,
plication. •'supported by satisfactory employed in the service of the United
anothThis most be supported by an affidaproof," for examination before
to
the
States designated by
president
If a registered man is til he
vit from tbe clerk or minister of the
er board.
lie exempted, pilots, mariners actually
must give proof of this, one affidavit
and "in case any snch
in the sea service of any organisation,
employed
at least coming from a licensed physiperson substantiates in tbe opinion of
citizen or merchant within the country.
local
board
the local board his claim, snch local
cian, and in such cases the
With the exception of pilots, who
imay require examination by one of its must have affidavits from the collector board shall Issue a certificate stating
who
do
not
Those
own physicians.
that snch person shall not be required
or deputy collector of the port from
furnish such proof within ten days are
or compelled to serve In any capacity
which they regularly sail—all these
to “be recorded as physically qualified."
except in some capacity declared by the
persons must submit affidavits from
president to be noocombatant”
Classes of Exemptions.
resjuusible officers that they cannot be
"Those found to be morally deficient"
The regulations tell the oircum- "replaced by another person without are to be discharged "upon presentaof
material
loss
be
efficiency
exsubstantial
which
may
In
persons
Wtanees
tion by any person to tbe local board
empted. The classes Include officers In operation or administration" of the by which he was drawn for service of
be
the
service
in
which
several
may
the
applicant
of
and
States
United
lot the
a certificate of the clerk of any court
of record In tbe United States allow(states. territories and the District of employed.
in
~tnose
street
The
stumg
regulations
of
ministers
religion,
•Columbia:
ing that the record of such court disdents of divinity, persons In the mili- a status with respect to persons de- closures that such person was at a time
for
which
them
support
Unltad
the
pendent
upon
of
naval service
stated convicted of felony and sensubjects of Germany residing renders their exclusion or discharge de- tenced in such court."
words
for
their
sirable”
8JS00
other
require
United States and all
The district boards provided for are
setting forth. Applications for dis- to have reviewing powers for the moat
: aliens who have not taken out
these
heads
be
made
under
may
charge
st papers.
part. They will, however, have origasla Is laid on the fact that by the man himself, by the dependent inal authority in the matter of "all
for
him.
or
some
The
by
person acting
itement on the registration af
questions or claims for including or
ch person that exemption la (lasses are the following:
excluding or discharging persons arisman
whose
wife
or
married
“Any
shall not be construed or coning under the following provisions of
sidered as the presentation of a claim child Is dependent upon hie labor for tbe set of congress authorising tha
a
man
must
Such
present president to exclude or discharge •perThese claims most support."
for exemption."
be made In the form of affidavits or within tan days after filing a claim for sons engaged In Industries, including
an
affidavit
signed by him, agriculture, found to be nereeiery to
•neb other evidence as may be requir- discharge,
ed by the local boards within tan days giving hie name, age and place of resi- the maintenance of the military estabdence; the name and place of residence lishment or the effective operation of
1 after the physical examinations.
Officers who may claim axsmptien of his wife: the name(s), age(s) and tbe military forces or tbe maintenance
tare defined as Including “any legisla- place at residence of Us child or chil- of national Interest during the emertive. executive or Judicial officer.” dren, If any, and stating that he Is a gency.’"
the husband at said wife,
All claims of this sort must be sup;Tbeee moat name and describe the married mm,
that ported by affidavits setting ferth that
•offices they hold, the dates on which the father at her child or child ran;
soeh wife, child or children la face) de- the applicant "la actually engaged In
they were elected or appointed and
pendant upon Us labor for support as a particular, designated Industrial enwhen their terms of office expire
“labor" Is used In the roles terprise necessary to (any at the three
Ministers who may claim exemption the term
and regulations; that Us income tram things stated In the act); that his conmost be “duly ordained* or "lagolar.*
which aocb wife and child, or children, tinuance therein is necseaary to the
They must file affidavits "giving the received such
support was mainly tbs maintenance thereof and that ho canname of church, religious sect or orfruit of Us mental or physical labor not bo replaced by anothnr parson
ganisation” in which they hare bean and was not
mainly derived from prop- without direct substantial material lass
ordained or to which they belong, glverty or other sources Independent of Us and detriment to the adequate and ef'tag the dates of their ordination or the mental or
fective operation of the entsrpetee to
physical labor.
geglMffing of their ministry. Each affiA supporting affidavit must ba given which he to engaged."
,4a vlt most be accompanied by two

Roles Laid Down

by President

Every

Men Who Hm Dependents,
Office Holders, Munition and
Mail Workers Are Souk
Who Will Be Out of It

or

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Fred Abbott bat purchased a nea Ford.
Mias Letitia Williams it spending a few
days with Mrs. Dorothy Bcemmon in

E«yp*

Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts of
Bangor, and Mrs. Lottie Hurry from
Bangor
Massachusetts, lest week, by tbe sudden gueele ol Mrs. Henry Sparling.

death ot their motber, Mrs. B, J. Bragdon.
Tbe funeral was held at tbe borne Tuesday, Rev. U. Mayo of Bangor officiating.
Her four tons were boa rare.

Alrab

are

the

Newman

returned to Boaton
Thonday, to Join bis regiment.
Mtrees Gladys and Doria Newman
are
tbalr

brother Barry, at
visiting
McKmRaymond Hooper of Chicago, Dr. Ed.
T.
July 8.
ley.
and
Oarcelon
of
Wats
resile,
Hooper
Mr. and Mrs. Kred Thurston are
Hooper of New Hampshire visited (heir
recetv*
SEAWALL.
ing eongratnlatlona on the birth or *
mother, Mrs. Annie Hooper, last week.
Mrs. Lucy Kent is with George Kent daughter, born July g.
Jasper Bragdon was called home from tor a few days.
■»■>>>•_ T. E. D.n
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THE REASON WHY
It’s the Long Blue

4

THE

B

Chimney!

The Long Bine Chimney makes the New Perfection the iiffrml oil
Food perfectly
No drudgery; no uncertainty; no delay.
eook store.
cooked, whom pom ml it, and without burning up your strength.
The Long Blue Chimney I* u necessary to obtain clean, intense beat from an oil store as
the glass chimney Is to obtain clean, satisfactory light from an oil lamp. You can’t bare
perfect oombustioa with oat It.

For hot motor—the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater—it provides
Ask your dealer
abundant hot water foe laundry, kitchen and bath at low cost
torn descriptice booklet.
For best resnlts

STANDARD
rtlNCtrSL OFFICE*

OIL

use

SOCONY Kerosene.

COMPANY

NEW YORK

ALBANY

of NEW YORK
BUFFALO

BOSTON

NEW PEjfiKECTlON

^^^QILCOOK gFOVE&AND OVEN^^|^

High Tide

in

Telephone Traffic

This chart shows the extraordinary growth of the long-distance
traffic in the Bell System under war conditions.
It does not show the tremendous advance in the price of raw
materials which enter into the manufacture of telephone equipment—more than doubled since the war began.
It does not show
the increase in the price of labor and the shortage of both labor
and materials, which have set a definite limit to the increase in
telephone facilities.
The entrance of this nation in the great war was the signal
for the Bell System to pledge its entire service, unreservedly, to
the Government.
As our military strength grows and we become larger participants in the great war, the demands of the Government upon
our service will continue to increase, and must
always be met.
An extraordinary increase in telephone traffic, due to the unprecedented commercial and industrial activity incident to the
war, must also be adequately provided for.
Like the other resources of the nation, our resources must be
conserved, and we appeal to the American public, always patriotic to the core, to assist us in meeting these
extraordinary
conditions by avoiding, as far as possible, wasteful and extravagant use of the service.

□

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. C. CUTTING,

Manager;
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heavy artillery.
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H«T Dotor,
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of Dedham end Alloa J. of Holden, aid
two brother*, Joeeph IB. of Beet Boeheport
end Frank A. of Dedham. Hr. Hone ton
wa* a
veteran of the Civil war, aervlng
three year* with Co. G. of the Flrat Maine

—-—-~-

,TATr. «r NAIMS.
u.
,„r,TT op B*«*coc*
c0
Honorable Juetlc, ol tha Napreme
ba d
at
To
...
KM.
10
judicial
, (ur toja couoly on tha
Turiday bt octobae, n. d III*
lot O. TUTTLE of Door Into la aald
**• Tn«‘'».
»*'• <*
Path, tn tha Commonwrallh
ronraaanu that
raapcetfally
of
HUM waa Loolla O. Brown: that
Id “‘.
married to Iba eald Oharlaa
M »«•*>• In aald Commonwealth
*
on lbe third dnr of Moe.m-

_

of

Troy. N.TI

*"nnQt
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Mr. and Mra. Carl Garland have been
gueata of C. H. S. Webb and wife.
Albert Mancheater of Northeaat Harbor
ia viaiting hi* aunt, Mra. Foata Hamblen.

eoadacled

beret.T toward,
nlM.
it ejiliyof eraal and abualee treainiaoi
libelant: that tbe Mid Char lee
than ihrae eaara mat nreeedToiile more tble
llb*l utterly dererted your
dele ol
end went to porta unknown to hor.
which time tbe hae oarer eron or noord
him ony .unport;
mra. or rewired from
or wborwboota la aakuowu
1MI b.e reaideoce
lioeiaut aod cannot be ascertained b,
dlllfeooa: that there la no aollutha aald
yoor llboloal nod
lo obtala a dlrOTCO.
Tnttl,
)„
1
Wherrlore yoor libelant praye that a dtrolce
her and tha raid
m decfrad between
M. Tuttln for tha centra abort eat
end that ehe may be allowed to oaaonM
he.

alweye

BTONINGTON.

Capt. and Hr*. Wilbert Tyler are plaiting here.
Misa Florence Seekina, a graduate of
Colby, arrived home laat week.
Simon Crockett baa bought the confectionary a tore of J. G. Goa*.

a laitbfnl, Une and
::JJ“bu.baidaa
wife! that the amid Charm

fie Ion
Kotir
^I'i'ifnr
iJ
flithr
fii.ei

C. William Brimlgion haa exchanged
his sloop yacht lor a much larger motor
boat.

.lice
Si,

Iff',ur

iinnabie
M°wean
*'f" J

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY, GENERAL OFFICE BUILDING.
Adjoining the Portland Union Station In Railroad equare at Portland. Thla in the largest office building In Maine devoted to the
us* of one
corporation and ita aubordinate interests. It occupies an area of 27,500 square feet, and contain* 100,000 square feet of
floor apace; 438 officer* and employees are
quartered within ita walls. Completed in the year 1016.

JTr

JfJrlH

mfp,

,Derc*'J»> "Deer1*1*.

»*<*

lepumber.a. d.

of«klh day of

their

Q

AU

STATE OF MAINE.
DBMlIkleS. M«ra fftpt. A MIS.
jiub.cribed md iwora lo baton at.

MU. HENRY OATEN

Hr.Dater U a firm friend of “Frult-etives". He believes In the healing and
Phot T. Ouut,
Notary Fubllo.
(L. ».}
restoring powers of these wonderful
STATE OF MAINE.
tablets nude from fruit Juices. He
CocJtrr or Haboocb bb.
knows—because he tried “Fruit-a-tlves”
SOPBBMB JOOICtAL COCBT.
when he was ill and suffering, and Is in
LoBieiaA G. Toma
a position to speak with
TB
authority.
CBABleBB M. TOTTInB.
658 Fiasr Avs., Tsov, N.Y.
To the Honorable Arno W. KltfXJuatlce of
Aran. 29th. 191*
•Aid Coart. In voootloat
"I have been • sufferer for years
Now com** the plaintiff, by P. T. Clarke,
ber Attorney of record ib tbe above entitled
With Kidney Trouble and CoruHp*
Action. >od *aye.
Tbsi tbie action wna bepaa by writ of at- tbm.
I tried “Fruit-a-tlves” about a
tachment contain I Of o libel for divorce and
tbe supreme judicial month ago, and with almost
*ai duly entered In
immediate
coart for mid county, on tbe aecond Tuesday
of October, a. d. ISIS; Bt wblcB term motion results. The Kidney Trouble has disap.
on
aohl
eervioe
defendant
waa
of
for order
peered and the Constipation is that
hAd
me"
HENRY DATER.
That for acme, unavoidable reason service •saving
aald defendant under aald
na not bod on
“Fruit-stives” is the greatest Kidney
notice.
of
order
That the whereabout# or residence of the Remedy in the world, and is equally
aald Defendant wo# at tbe time set forth In effective
in relieving Constipation.
•aid libel, and Ik atlll to the plaintiff anknown.
COe a box, 6 for *2.50, trial sise 25c. At
Wherefore ate prays that tbie motion for
all dealers or sent on receipt of price
new order of service may be allowed, that eald
defendant may be noli fled of iba pendency of
by Fruit-a-Uves Limited, OGDENS.
tbU tail.
Lobxxa a. Tvttlb.
BURG, NEW YORK,
P. T. Clarke.
B*31 cock

M.

_

My

STATE OF

MA1NB.

Ju»* 10.1917.
Btscocc u.
Personally appeared tbe above Banned P. T.
Clarke and made oath to tbe troth of tbe
above motion by him subscribed..
Fast. A. Toanar, (L- H.)
Notary Public.
June 25. 1917.
Let order be given aa prayed for.
A. W. Kino,
Justice H. J. C.

SEDGWICK.
|

Mrs. M. E. Wilev is in town for the
summer, the guest of her brother, II. C.
Allen.
la

Dorothy Smith of Cambridge, Mass.,
visiting her grandmother and friends

in town.

Mildred Guptill of Revere, Mass., is in
town for the summer. She i*» with her
aunt, Mrs. E. C. Green.

a

LAMOINE.
Dr. Clarence King of Boston is here tor
few days.

Koy Stratton and bride of Boston have
vlaiting at bis old borne.
C. O. Cousins and wife, of Bangor, were
guests of John Hodgkins and wife Sunday.
Dr. T. J. King baa returned to Boston to
re-enter tbe hospital.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain.
been

Mrs. A. L. Holt baa returned trem West
Sullivan, and will stay with Misses Rosa
and Helen Hodgkins, who came from
Waterville Thursday.
Miss Mildred Leland of Bucksport, and
Mr. Bartlett ot Boston, are guests of Capt.
Charles Hodgkins and wife.
Last week

family enjoyed

an outing in the yacht
This week they expect to go to
Camden.

Awa.

July 9.

H. H.
_

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Austin

Conary spent

NORTH HANCOCK.
Sumner McKay
meialea.
F. Oravea

Charles

aerlopaly

ia

ill

ol

here Sunday.

was

Dorothy Marshall accompanied

Miaa

him

home.

Mre.

Lena

Virginia
Saturday.

were

and
Stewart
daughter
in Bangor Friday and

Hiram Butler and wife, who have been
C. M. Martin’s h.ve returned to their
home in West Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McKay and Mra.
L Stewart went to Franklin last
Tuesday to attend the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs Sarah J. Bragdon.
G.

Mrs. John N. Marshall, who has been
her daughter, Mrs. Charles P.
Graves, in Brewer, returned home Sun-

visiting

accompanied

by

her

grandson,

Kermit Graves.

July 9.

M.
EASTBROOK.

David Wilbur has

a new

with

his wife at Wilson’s Eaton's.

Mrs. Henry Bartlett and her sister, Mrs.
Benn, spent last week at EUaworth with
Iteuel Bartlett.
Arthur Eaton and wife and Mrs. Elmer
Davis of Northeast Harbor, spent Bunday
at Wilson Eaton's.
Hubbard.
July 9.

double-ring ceremony

Sylvaniawassee summer school boys
came

last

performed by thia

EAST BUCKS POBT.

town.

E. H. Hunt of Woroaater, Mass., tho
artiat, who haa apent several Bummers
hem, i* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Warmn. Mr. Hunt has
made some
valuable pictures of Stonington and
its ialand*.
Nihil.
Jnly 9.
Bev. Carl L. Garland waa the apeaker at
Methodist church at the onion service
ol Congregational and Methodist chnrchea
Sunday evening, July 1. He was assisted by
the pastor and Bev. O. J. Gnptill, and
spoke to a fall bona*. Mr. Garland is
well known in this part of the State, and
the

John M. Houston died Tuesday, July 3,
at the age of
seventy-two years. He
leaves a wife, who was Mias Leonora R.
Kenney of Orland, three daughters—
Mrs. William Cook of Dedham, Mrs. BenOrland and Mrs. Harry
jamin Johnson
Trask of Portland, two sons, Arthur M.

friends

neighboring

from

towns

were

present.

Jnly

Spec.

3.

APPETITE

and

week, about the usual

Mr*). Fred Joy was called to Bangor this
morning by the illness of her husband,
who was visiting his son there.

Elwood DeMeyer is working for
mother, Mrs. Bartlett, this summer.

Mrs.

Capt. John F. Stanley and wife of
Brockton, Maaa., formerly of thia town,
am the viattore at Miaa Myra Milla’.
Mr. Holt Of Mark ialand light la entertaining hia brother from Toledo, O.,
who will a pend aeveral week* in the East.
They had not met for thirty yaara.
Announcement ia made of the marriage
of Misa Flora Tucker of Cherry Held, a
former teacher here, and Harry Bmitb,
son of Mr. and Mm. Henry C. Smith, of

Obbattununt*.

Several from town attended tne Pomona
meeting at Amherst Saturday, and report
an enjoyable time.

her

was

Mr. Lowell of Franklin. About 100
guests were present. Ice-cream and cake
were served.
The bride received many
useful and pretty presents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bobertson have the best wishes of their
many friends.
OEM.
July 8.

automobile.

number.

the week-end

The home ot Mr. end Mrs. E. H. Ashe
ot Best brook was the scene o( a pretty
wedding Tuesday evening, July I, when
Mrs. Aabe’s second daughter. Vara Marcia
Butler, was married to J. Boyd Bobertson
ot Franklin. The eonple entered the
room as the wedding march was played by
Mrs. Willard Foaa. and stood beneath an
arch of green with white
roaes.
The

Charles Wilbur, who has been in poor
health, is much better.
Mrs. Cora Kingman is working for Mrs.
Carrie Jordan in Waltham.
teachers

summer

Bay.

at

day,

Mr. Da Meyer M working at tbs
school.

Miaa Kubie Small, who hie been teaching in Severe, ia at borne tor her vacation.
She will retnrn to Kevere in the fall.

^^b

MMb

gone, lack of desire for food five or six hours after eating, day after
means trouble with your stomach or liver, and that
condition should not be neglected. The true L. F. Atwood’*
Medicine, made by the L. F. Medicine Company, Portland, Maine, is an old,
dependable, time-tried remedy for loss of appetite, disordered stomach or liver, and
the first dose usually increases the appetite and improves the digestion. After
using the Medicine a short time, your condition
grows better and you commence to look on the
|> PTPI TTb IbT P
la I*,
I
bright side of life again as your appetite

day, probably

JJtxA'I|J

Myra Dority. graduate nurse,
Tueaday to spend ber vacation
her mother, Mrs. C. II. Dority.

and Mr*. F. H. Smith took their
H. Theodore Smith, to the Bangor
hospital for treatment July 2.
Mr.

son,

..

*-*

All report

Tuesday
Higgins*

time at

tine

a

the

dance

Music
evening, July 3.
orchestra of Ellsworth.

was

by

Mrs. A. W. Haskins and
Hermon Haskins of Winchester, Mass.,
i. Young’s bouse for
are occupying II.
Mr.

July

and

and August.

Sunday for

Allen arrived

Berths

Miss
tier

vacation.

iumm*r

She

was

ac-

companied by two lady friends.
Mrs. Ralph Wilay, »ho has been at
the Paine hospital,
Bangor, for treatment, returned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B.

Massa-

spending

been

have

chusetts

Means of

their

vacation with Mr. Mean's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. N. Means.

July 7._Eloc.
SEAL COVE.

Ashley

Misa Bernice

is

employed

at

Auicoe.

Ur. C. E. Ashley spent last week in
NortbcM Harbor with ber son Irving.
Kumill. tbe dcw mailArthur H.
carrier, ia giving a prompt and efficient
aervioe.

I

Swazey is visiting ber
Hammond, at South

Mrs. Sarah C.
Mra.
Oouldaboro.

daughter,
I
I

Mra.

Hannah

Uladya Ober,
here (or tbe

and

Heath

opened

have

niece,

Miaa

their borne

summer.

Rev. R. N. Allen of Massachusetts, who
accepted tbe call to the Baptist pastorate
here, began bis labors July 1.
Tba many

friends

Kelley ol Bernard

^•northern

are

Miss Alberta
sorry to bear ol
Miss Kelley is in

aerious illness.
Bangor for hospital treatment.
her

July

N.

9.

OAK POINT.
Rufus

have their weira

and

Warren

lor tbe herring season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicbert arrived st

Srgal Jf otter*.

:

!

]

1

subscriber bereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator ol the estate of
PHBBB T. HACKETT. late of HANCOCK,
In the couuty of Hancock, deceased, and
pergiven bouds as tbe law directs. theAllestate
sons
having demands against
of said deceased are desired to
the same tor settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment i o-

THE

WjeMt

"^JnneSifitiT,

HAVING

When you figure miles per gallon,
there is no gasoline as\ cheap and
efficient

as

SOCONY.

Because

only

pure and

SOCONY is

powerful,

not

hut

uniform.

Every gallon is like every other
gallon, no matter where you buy it
—quick starting and chock full of
energy. The SOCONY seal means
that the gasoline it marks is the
sources

of sup-

scientific

refining

best that extensive

ply
can

and

highly
produce.

SOCONY is

so

different from the

inert mixtures that

are

often sold

that it pays to be particular what goes into your tank.
Say "So-CO-ny” and look for the
as

Haynes
nearly completed, ready

Stratton

MILES per GALLON

ot

MOTICB or POWCUMVHK.
AITHEKKAa, Oku H. GupUl, of Bll.worth, in the county of Hancock and
State of Maioe. by bis mortgage deed dated
thealxtt day of July, A. D. 1303, and recorded
in the
registry of deeds for Hancock county,
at
Gnonon F. MsacaswT.
Ellsworth, Maine, in boon 431. page AM,
conveyed to Henry J. Millikea, who after
wards conveyed to the undersigned, n certain
PA (J PICK NOTICE.
of real estate, situated in Ellsworth, in
contracted with the City of Ellsthe county of Hancock, and bound as follows:
worth to support and care for those who
Oa the north
Hail;
by land formerly of Irving
need assistance during live yeaiw beginon the east
may
Alden
and
land
of
Carter
by
Henry
ltlft* and are legal residents of
V Carter; on
the south by the Mill Stream, ning Jan. I,
all persons trusting them
•o-called, end on the west toy land of George Ellsworth. 1 forbid
Is plenty of room and
my account, as there
Cunningham. Meaning and intending to on
to cars for tnem at tbs City
accommodations
convey my homestead fa m upon which a now
B# Mtresstt.
Artidi
hoove.
fr'urm
nod whereas the condition of said a*ortf*ee has been broken, now, therefore, by
of the breach of the condition thereof
1 cl«« •
Tbe iwercAawf who doe, *of advertize in
foreclosure of said mortgage.
1
r
W. P. Cntrrn.
a dull Staton make, if more profitable ft
hu
Jo*, n,». d.
, loose who do adoortise.

parcel

_

NEWS

MoNevin have
will be much

They

last

with

*•

J"

Rev. R. H. Moyle preached an instructive and patriotic sermon to an
appreciative congregation Sunday, July 1. A
special contribution for tbe Red Croee was
well subscribed.
July 2.
L.

COUNTY

John

Miss
came

NOTH E or FORK* LOM HE.
TIT HERR. 0 Edward H. Condon of Stool ngTv
too. county of Hancock and Hints of
M*me, by bis mortgage deed dated the thirtieth ds* of March, 1*17, and recorded In the
Hsncr ck re. ;stry of e ds, book 436. page 4*0,
eonv xt \ o the late J.ueph M Clark of Vtoalhaven county -,i Knox «ml Btate aforesaid. a
cerisin p reel of isi.d ‘ngtthv
wltb tbe buildin* hr .on s.iuaud iu Hionington in the
coum,
nr
Hancock and Btate aforesaid,
hOflmlH m d -!e»; neu as follows:
Begin«t »* * h«H set in a rock at tbe northeaster
..urn
o
of
oh
rd and occupied by
*•’
tbvnve easterly by the south
•in
the nigh
•*
o it. {Jfi> feet to a boll
in % nek: f ence
southerly to the salt water i
u* B»r
*
ougnUfv ao-cailedi thenee'
sre
ly y »*id thor- ugbfara to laud of the
s*;d if cef
t, thence iOnherty bv the
•a-i txt.k', mud to
pUcv of t eg.r.Ding. It be- |
iu« s part o! he eatuv lot couvejed to Asa O. j
Can.Uge n. Mepbrn TV. Bsrbour. John P. I
HartM>ur and tncebe A. Tnurlow, by deed
daud w»rca 11, .vmo. ecordtd tu Hancock
regtsi ry of dree*. book •». page 190, and con- |
vejed oj said Candage to Ro e 17. toadou of
•am St mug ton by deed dated July 21. ISO*,
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
***- page 21*. and being the same aa conveyed
by the said Rose L\ Condon to the grantor by
deed dated March 11. lw/7, recorded in Hau©«ck registry of deeds, book 438. page *33.
Now, ib* tefore. by reaaon of tbe breach of
the condition thereof I. in tbe
capacity aa
executrix of the estate of tbe late Joseph
Clark, claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
Evoaxia H. Cutx, Executrix,
estate of Joseph 0. Clark.
Baud at Viaalhaven, Maine, this 10th day
of June, i*i7.

WUE&KA8,

mer.

the

G. M. Means is at hotne from Massacbasetta for a short vacation.
Misa Metis Sanger of Machias arrived
to spend the summer at F. C.
Allen's.

ss.

NOTICK OP IGRECLOIl'KK.
Dennis C. Reynolds and Enel
W. Clark, of
Hancock
Ellsworth.
county, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
the 23rd day of Jana, 1307, and recorded In the
registry of deeds for Hancock coaaly, book
04, p*ge 437, conveyed to Alexander G.
Hagerthy of Ellsworth, in said oounty. a certain parcel of real estate, situated in Ellawor.h, aforesaid, bounded and described as
fot.ows, to wit: Beginning at the southeast
corner of a lot of land owned by Joseph
Jordan; thence west three degrees north, la
the division line between said Jordan and
laud formerly owned by Samuel Mscomber
one hundred
twenty-eight rode to the northeast corner of land
formerly owned by George
York: thence south three degrees west to
aide line of the lot where Zacbarlah Jordan formerly lived; theoce east three
degrees south in the division Hue between the
■aid /.sc bar tab Jordan and Samuel M scornber one hundred
twenty-eight rods to the
northeast corner of the said Jordan lot;
thence north three degrees east to the place
or
beginning sixty-three rods and containing
"fty acres more or leas. Also a road on the
north side of the George C. York lot one rod
wide to the town road.
Beservlng four acres*
n*ore or Isas, from the aforesaid lot deeded to
Letter E. Smith la IBM or 1IM; aud whereas
the wid
Hagerthy has this day assigned the
••id mortgage and the notes, debt and claim
thereby secured, to me, the undersigned; aud
whereas the condition of aald mortgage has
•sen broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breech of the condition tbereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notice
lor ih.t parpuM,
Adulsbut H. Patto*.
Fils worth, Maine, Jane 11,1317.

Mrs. Georgia Murch and her sons Harland and Donald have gone to Bar Harbor,
where they have employment for the sum-

Sunday

STATE OF MAINE.
Horaaata Jcdicial Coort.
In Vacatior.
Ellsworth, June 20. A. D. 1917.
tbe foregoing libel, ordered: That tbe
Upon
libelant give notice to the said libelee to appear before tbe Justice of oor supreme
judicial court, to be holdea at Ellewortb.
within and for the county of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1917, by
publishing an attested copy cl said libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively
In the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, la oar county of Hancock. the last publication to be slaty days at
least prior to »be second Tuesday of October
nest, that be may there and then in our said
court appear and answer to said libel.
Aasro W. Kiro.
Justice nf the Hop. Jud. Court.
A true copy of tbe libel and order of court
Ihertoo.
Attest:-T. F. 2fa sorry,'Clerk.
Haxcocb

NEWS

COUNTY
j

1

farm here June 80, tor the season.
glad to sea them.

are

Mr. and Mr*.
moved to Bath.
miaaed here.

gasoline

Red, White and Blue SOCONY

sign.
Standard Oil Co. of New York

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World’s Best Gasoline
DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

C. L. Morang,
Silvy & Hagerthy,
H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, Jr.
I. E. Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
F. L.

BXt

Greene,

Daniel

McKay,

Rankin,
H. W. Johnson,
R. E.

G. W. Colwell[& Co.
H. L. Smith,
H. H. Hopkins,

Ellsworth
“

Bluehill

So.Bluehill
E. Bluehill

Surry
Franklin
Hancock
So. Hancock
Lamoine
Trenton

j

COUNTY

NEWS

B KOOK UN.

Harry Bridges

has

purchased

a

Dodge

car.

Jennie and Ellen Leathers
attending summer schooi in Oastine.
Misses

Everett

visiting

are

Kane and family of Addison
sister, Mrs. Elmer Leach.

are

his

Stillman

Mayo

of

Beverly, Mass.,

is vis-

sunt, Mrs. A. £. Farnsworth.
Haskell Powers has purchased a house
on the Nsakeag road, of Mrs. Edna Clay.

iting

UNION RIVER

Mae Cousins Flanders ol Bangor
visiting her parents, C. C. Cousins and
wile.
Mrs.

Miss Hazel Herrick, who has, been visiting here, returned to Somerville, Mass.,
July 4.
Miss Msrtba Stanley, who has spent the
winter and spring in Newton, Mass., is at
home.

"“Mr. Kitchener
ter, Mass.,

are

and a friend, of Dorchescamping here for a few

weeks.

July

O.

9.
_

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Miss Winnie Rice returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Sadie
from Steuben.

Hamor

returned

Sunday

river

which

mills

he

has

|

of the

mstn

a

visit in Lamoine.

it

Mrs. Elisabeth Row. and family arrived

Saturday

for tbe

summer.

Miss Lena Wedge is employed by the
family for tbe summer.

Burke

Mr. and'Mrs. Hurley of New York are
guests of Mrs. Dellie Harding.
Mrs. Albion Stanley
has gone to
Greening’s island for the summer.

Lee H. Powers, who has been vuiting
his brother, H. D. Powers, returned to
Allaton, Mass., W ednesday.
Maynard Blaisdell and wife, Mrs. Alma
Bartlett, Mrs. Lina Cunningham and son
Virgil visited in Bangor last week.

Mrs. Carrie Jordan of Seal Harbor is
Mrs.
Lucinda
visiting her
mother,

at its

was

height

on

Union

on

river

was

on

Ed.]

bered from

fifty

to 180 men,

according

to

There were no mills on Union river ; the eise of the drive and the nature of tbe
from 1788 to 1894 shot’s the lower mills, water. They started about tbe first of
except a amall grist mill built by Joshua May, generally getting in to the main
Maddox in 1784 on the falls below where
ivtr tbe first to the middle of June. Tbe

j

river.

Mr. Burke and family are occupying
of Judge More Held Storey’s cottages.

one

Stanley.
Mrs. L. J. Forbes and three daughters,
Miss Esther Wilson, are boarding at
Millard Spurltng’s for tbe summer.

and

Mrs. Vida Joy, who has been at Islesford, returned home Sunday. She will
be employed at Mrs. Nettie Stanley’s this
summer.

the

mend,of Bosarrived at their summer h«Hne on
Batoon’s ridge. Miaa Emily Balch will
Mias Elizabeth Balcb and a

ton have

join

Fred Winslow, wife and son, afiera week
here, returned to Northeast Harbor Saturday.

them later.

Quite
Held

a

of friends from

party

spent July 4 with the M.

weather

Through the kindnesa of Alexander
Porter, Charles Claflin Davis will deliver
at the Baptist church soon.
a lecture

the young people and school children
formed a parade of “horribles.” In the

Mr. Davis has been in France for nine
months, with the ambulance corps. His
lecture will be a rare treat. The proceeds will be for the
benefit of the
American ambulance corps.

me

was

lourtn

permitting

me

aay,

In the forenoon

served.

located.

on

was

a

flag-raising, with

the

Dne Femme.

9.

LAMOINE.
Barbour of

Foxcrofl

Cooper of

Haverhill,
B. Russell's.

P.

Miss Helen Ingalls of Mt. Desert is
visiting her cousin, Miss Mae Kitlredge.

Kittredge, wuo has been in
Medford, Mass., stteuding school, reRev. E. M. Cousins and family of Brewer turned home
Thursday.
came last week to their cottage here.
Y.
July 9.
Mrs. Fred Robbins of Heron Neck light
Miss Marjorie Frye of Leicester, Mass.,
station has been spending s
of
couple
entered the Boston children's hospital,
weeks at her summer home here.
Longwood avenue, and was successfully
The community was grieved to learn
operated on June 27 for infantile paralysis
Miss Mae

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

_

that Patrick

O’Connor of Florida had
lost his eldest son, who was a soldier on
the Mexican border. He died recently

debilities,

pital

for

maoy

She will remain
treatment

friends

here

a

few

hope

in the

hos-

weeks.

Her

for

a

the

As there

was

some

question

fiowage, Mr. Tisdale commenced
building^a (lam where tbe grist mill had
been.
He succeded in getting this dam of
k low head, and a small griPt mill built
first.
Afterwards, tbe flow age being
nettled, the mill was removed.
iDout tbe

C.

_

July

--

Baptist church grounds,
after which the people went into the
church, where there was speaking, reading and singing. Dinner and supper were

afternoon there

at the

year.

THE OLD COL. BLACK MILL, EAST SIDE OF LOWEK DAM.
of mill and crew liken about 1884, when mill <raa operated by the
late Jamea T. Cushman.

pumping station is located. This mill
was in Operation about ten
or
twelve
years, when tbe dam was partly carried
away by a freshet.
Tbe summer that Woodman's mill was
built, in 1845, Mr. Tisdale built the mill on
the fails where tbe water station is

exercises

complete

In lt&4 Col. Black and tbe
null

on

ill tbe

the

logs

west
on

»nd driven in

side had

the river.
came

owners

the

All the

to there

of (be

booming of

kgs

cut

mills, to

a

large boom built above tbe mills for tbe
purpose of bolding them to be separated
nto the side booms running from the main
Ktora down to the mills.
About 3,000,000 feet, log sea!e, were uglily kept over for sawing uniil the logs
»me
in tbe following spring, usually
ibout the first of June.
The winter of 1831

was one

of

heavy

storms, with deep snow in I be spring,
All the
resulting in a heavy fres‘n»t.
mow

of pneumonia.
and speedy recovery.
Mrs. Sarah Mayo Rich of Attleboro,
Y.
July 10.
whose husband, W. W. Rich, died recentis
a
few
weeks
with
relatives
SOUTH
SURRY.
spending
ly,
here before going West to live with her
George Rich ia viaiting his brother
brother, Hubbard Mayo.
Willis.
!
Mrs. Maud Traak is in charge of the
School closed July 6, and Miss Thelma
puplic library, the librarian, Mrs. Lida Fullerton of Ellsworth has returned home.
Cousins, having gone to the Dingo hotel
Willard
Treworgv and sister, Mrs.
as clerk for the season.
Beginning with
Jennie McFarland, are at bis home here
the third week in July, the library will
be open every day,
Saturday evenings.

The

summer

and

Weanesday

schedule of

and

contributed

for the

drive*

averaged

from

ten

to

at

herself

many here while assistant
teacher in the high school. Among those

to

from here wbo attended the wedding on
Jane 30 were the sisters of the bridegroom, Mrs. Sarah Kittredge, Mrs. Grace
Clark, Miaa Katharine Carroll, and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Walla. Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll have gone to housekeeping in
rooms

above bis store.

Wednesday

summer.

large house party from Ellsworth
W. C.
spent the week-end at Mrs.

of Ellsworth.
July 9.

of

Ralph

Boas.

Burbank and two

Mrs.

Miami, Fla.,
Grace

Baxter,

are

with

for the

her

children, of
sister, Miss

summer.

afternoon of

Stanley and son James, and
Dorothy Ham of Trenton, spent last
week with their grandmother, Mrs. Annie
Miss

Remick.

and Mrs. Frank York of Bangor are
occupying the Flye cottage for July.
Their nieces, Edith and Alice Morse, are
with them.
Mr.

the clear

July

9.

ARB.

Seymour Burkina, wit.
Dona, and Kddia Bowden
viaiting bare.

are

ul

Watermu
"•

Cbeae Robertaon baa moved hi.
|kmj„
Loetnraa Uray farm, which

to the

he

cently pnrobaaad.
School la dial riot No. 3 doeed
Frida,
after a anccaaafal term taught
by Mn
Urace Condon of South
Brookavtlie. Tba
gradualea were Florence Sanborn,
UoroFowler
end
Ted Condon.
tby
July J.

Frank

Joan Sargent ha* *nffl ictilly refrom her recent il!nc»* to rctoro
to ber home in South Uouldebom.
Mr*.

mover

j

At

the AebvUle Sunday *chuot

on

un-

day, patriotic esarciaea were got o. The
collection tor the tied Cross amounted to
Mim Edna MacArtbur, a former teacher
sad bar aiater* Mt*a Nellie M*cAnhur cf GaUta, were week-end guest* ot
lln. Wylie iUmimcid.
ben

j

Mr. and Mr*. George Patten of Augusta*
A patriotic sale will be held at tba Bap- Air*.
French and H*»derick McDonald.
LydUBwith, who apem the *iuter
The first log-driving was from twenty tist cnapel Triosy evening, July 13. The in Augusta, and ber son, E. M.Bmitb, who
to thirty miles from the lower mills, but proceeds will he uevoled to Ihe support of lu.
u teaching In Connect n ut, are at
after other mill* were built, the logs came a “trench orphan.'*
IbcBunlb bemeatcad.
from the townships at tbe headwaters of |
Walter K. Garter left Monday to join !
Phoebe.
July 2.
the river.
the coast patrol.
He has the rank of i
*
The amount of log* in all tbe drive* quartermaster.
EvertAte
lira.
Aab
ol
Baleui, Maw
Charles P. Tucker also j
visiting here.
yearly before 1S50 was from twenty to left to euiist in the uaval reserve.
thirty million. After that, to 1886, they
Airs. Phillip Martin ia visiting her forThe July committee of the ladies’ sew- j
would average from sixty
to a^venty
circle of the
church mer home in Columbia Pali-.
_______

million.

Tbe amount tbit year will

not'

mg
will

Congregational

food sale at the town hall | The yoorg people and Mr». BchiefMio
10, beginning at 10.30 a. m. will soon purchase a flag for the murch.
Thursday,
July
The number of men employed in the ;
Edwara K. Chase and Clifford Piper enAlia* Sybil Bean of East Buitivan is flamilts and on tbe booms on Union river,
listed Monday 10 the Miliiken battery, iling ber couain, Dons bean.
by dav and night, when lumbering hers
Peter Carle and El wood Brown ot
was at its height, was about 500.
From 1st Maine regiment heavy artillery. War*
rtn ftlarrtmau, who also tried to enlist,
Princeton visited at Fred I* Circuit s ;a-t
sixty to seventy teams and teamster* wrre
was rejected on the grounds of a dependweek.
continually going to and from tbe mills
ent family.
The boys'and girls’ club bel t « pumc
curing lh** day.
E. lirsgdon’a
Tb» amount of manufactured lumber
Tba ladies' social library is in receipt of on tb« shore at Capt.
flOO from the estate of Mi-a Maude SI. July 4.
Kowe of 8au Francisco, Cal., given in
Alias Alice Hammond, who ha-* f*»a
Mrs.
Harriet visiting Mim Beib Havey at West Baifl*
memory of her mother,
Dodge Rowe. Mrs. Kowe was the young- van, la borne.
est sister of the Ule ii. V. W. l)oig«.
Mr. and Mr*. William Msrtin #peut •
Efforts are being made in the vicinity to few days last week in Beal Harbor w‘lb
mi til one of the smaller
vessels of the
j tbvir daughter. Mrs. Ethel Walton. Har*
new
navy. All ladies willing to co- ! laud llaakeli returned borne with thorn.
PHOEBE.
:>pertte in the word of knitting sweaters,
July #.
mcks. wristlets, scarfs and helmets may |
obtain needles and wool, with directions \
HKOeJHECT HAKBOK
for knitting, from Mrs. F. B. Kichards, >
W. F. Brnce'a bouae it being plaaterad.
Slasbtll.
Miaa Helen Cote tell Mouday for Bo*"
be

over

five million.

bold

a

a

thousand

racing and

Ion.

people enjoyed

ball game at

July 4.

The races were
beats, and several sharp contest!
sulted. The summary:

abown

men

on

booms

the

reserve

Thret-Minut* Class; Trot or Paco.
Mountain Maid, Saunders. t 1 I
Allan Marr, Jones.. ..292
Bvelyn T. Boo*. 9 4 9
Refugee, Robinson
4 9 4
Time: 1.1*1,1.194,1.114.

went to the

bay.

Moat of these

loga
waa

were

used

clear

pine,

for all

purposes. The aettiers at Burry and Rayside
salvaged a large number of pine loga,
boards and timber, and many houses in

prominent

on

number

gradually fell off
manufactured.
considerable business not
connected with tbe mills, in
railroad
until

none were

There

which at that lime

long

turned out when *11 the nulls
were in
operation was about sixty million feet
yearly; staves, about 500,000 bundles,
16.000.000 staves with tbe beading making
1.000.000 barrels. From 1850 to 1870 about
150,010 sugar- box shook* were turned out;
after tbat the
was

ties, ships’ knees, etc. Among those engaged in shipping these to Boston and
Portland were Kobert;Oerry, Barlow Hall
and

re-

....

tbe toga is tbe Ute Jamea T. Cuabman,
Union river.

river above were broken,
loga, drifted!!! and wood
ware swept down to the
main
boom.
Great efforts were made to secure this
boom, bat the water continued to rise, the
loga rolling under at the upper end of the
jam. In the night the boom gave wav,
and all the loga, timber aud driftatuO
on

and the

the

Mountain Park
trotted in ball-

mile

Burry were roofed by shingles sawed,
aplit and abavad from these logs.
In the spring of IBM there waa another
Mot Wail Enough Known.
and
of Miss
freshet
on
Union river. Col.
We cannot accomplish much in the treat- heavy
Mary Snow, chairman, and Mrs. McMahon ment of
dyspepsia, however much we may Black’s boom, which held from 3,000,000to
of the State suffrage league, ably analyzed
temporarily relieve its symptoms, so long as 4,000,000 loga, waa reinforced by twelve or
the franchise question.
the blood remains impure.
It is s' fact not fifteen cable chains fastened to the shore
8.
Spray.
July
well enough known by people generally that by iron bolts drilled into the
ledges.
when the stomach, liver and other digestive
The water continued to rise, and under
SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
organa are supplied with impure blood, the
the great strain the boom at the west end
digestive process la impaired, so as to cause was soon under one or two
feet of water.
Boy Day and wife of Boaton are viait- faintness
and loss of appetite and
so maA great number of logs went over the
iog hia mother, Mrs Charles Ferrio.
tinee a deranged state of the intestines, and
boom, but the boom itself held. The logs
Balph Mayo and a friend, of Waltham, lu general all the symptoms of dyspepsia.
went under the upper end of the jam,
Maas., are guests of hia aieter, Mrs. M. H.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is of great service in
Henderson.
dyspepsia, because it purifies the blood, mak- with driftatuff, windfalls and tree tops,
until they were wedged four or five feet
The Fourth wta celebrated by a flag- ing it the healthy stimulus the digestive organ# must have for the proper performance
deep, some standing endwise.
raising at Central hull, preceded by a of their duties.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, esAt that tima the Main street bridge was
ponds of horribles in the morning. pecially if taken in a little hot water, has **a
supported in tba middle on a large
Then was a speech by W. C. Conary of magic touch” in dyspepsia. Get it to-day.— the bridge being two or three feet ledge,
higher
at the middle than at the ends. When the
Bucksport. The Bag wae raised by Adrt.

equal suffrage, and
comprehensive speeches

in the

RACING AT MOCTCTAIX PARK.

at

Mrs. Harsh Boas, with daughter Belie,
New York, la visiting her aon. Prof.

location

new

Over

Tbe
are

of Cap, Roxier, *ho
^
"*
at Mr*. E. j.
lur 1 *•
baa retnrnad home.

employed

covered

M. G. Darnels has opened bis shop in
Tbe men wbo had charge of and
Ihe^Groas bunding lor jewelry sod watch
directed this work
were men of
Urge j repair***.
experience, some of them serving many i
Jas. A. Garfield poat has declared a leyears. Among some of tbe best known
ers# uuui tt>e first bwturday in bcpteinber,
were Alexander
Morrison, Joseph Deunless it is necessary to call a
special
tail tre, John Palmer, Isaac Bradbury,
William Watt*, Lorento Roster, William meeting.

LOGS IN THE GREAT EDDY.

MARLBORO.

Mlaa Ony

been

ASH VI LUC.

million.

Tramp.

Rev. Frederic Paiadino and wife
their cottage.

home.

>

A

Mrs. Lionel

last wees two
very enthusiastic meetings were held at
the library. The first was to organize an
auxiliary branch of the Bed Crosi. A
large number of lediea manifested a strong
desire to be engaged in relief work, and a
sum of
money wee given, beside the
membership tees, for the purchase of material.
The second meeting was in the
interest o(

the

the

William Lloyd Carroll went to South
Brewer tbe.last week in June to take unto
himself e wife. The bride wes
Miss
Margaret McManus, wbo had endeared

Mtoe Beatrice Roberta,
recently gn,da.
aled front Uaatine normal
achool j, ,,
11

Mr*. Krnwl Print and two children,ot
North Vaaaalboro, ware (runt, ol Mre.
Wylie Hammond recently.

twenty j house.

Bellatty’s bouse here. Saturday evening
Congregational church there was a clam-bake et
Hopkins' point,
with
a
fine
disSunday,
July 8,
opened
by Fred Coggins.
course
by Rev. William Kenney, who provided
Mrs. Nettie fisterbrook arrived to-day
holds a pastorate in Massachusetts after
several years’ successful service in a church from Peacedale, U. I., and will occupy
at Colorado Springs.
With his wife and her cottage and tent et Hopkins’ point.
little daughter be is settled tor the Beeson She ia accompanied by her nieces, Mrs.
in his summer home, “The Pointed Firs.” Flora Devereaux and Miss Delia Hopkins

sermons

Wftw‘
hi .lotting nor mother, Mra. Ad.
u«y
MIm Elate Kencb, who he.
been in,k
Ing in Penobecot, to at ho-ne.

^

F. B. Richards’ yacht, the Velida, left
Bunday to join the coast patrol..
Ensign Paul Ncvln, U. 8. I*., was in
town last week on a dvr-days' furlough.
The Wayaide studios opened Monday at

Photograph

previous arrange-

ments to be carried out.

Marden, who has been the inJuly 9.
Farnsworth Packing Co.
spector
plants during the spring, has gone to
NORTH
Booth bay
Harbor. The vacancy here
Mrs. Wellington
has been filled by Mr. Creamer, who has
held a similar position with the Booth i is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fisheries Co. and Lawrence Packing Co. j
at Belfast and Stockton Springs the past Mass., are guests at
Allen

iaeei

an

all

^

_

Cherry-

lows.

NEWS

BROOKS VILA, K
Mra. Malta Uoeeon of North

BLUE HILL

H. Wins-

Harold Powers has purchased Wallace
Tainter’s horse and cow. Mr. Tamter
has gone to Naskeag as manager of the
Goddard estate.

COUNTY

On the branch from Uteen take or
Mra. Nellie BUlinga and Mrt. 1
.
Rsed’s pond Reed's brook-at the outYoung are UL
let, a sawmill was built. After being in
Villa Sounder, to with Mra. L. T
Jlorria
operation several years, it came into the for tba
aomtner.
possession ol Jeeee Dutton and Aniory
Prudence and Rnlb Sounder.
Otis, passing from them to several
Blueparties. Another mill was built below bill are .tolling ban.
this mill, also a small mill on the Beech
Janie.
baa
Uept.
Roper
gone to Ibatou,
Hill pond stream by Sylvester Hopkins where be la employed.
and Hiram tioUtns.
Mlaa Hattie Orcutt to (pending a
lew
All of the above lumber mills have gone daya In Northraat Harbor.
out of existence lo-dsy. This includes
Mra. Rufua Dougtaaa baa retururd to
her
all of the mills on the branches of Union former borne witb
Capt. K. E. B.b.on,
river located in Ellsworth, but does not
During a aevere Worm recently, tbe barn
include the mills and tanneries on the
owned by George Hart waa doatroyrd.
headwaters of Union river.
Miaa Lila Burkina la (pending a be
Above the outlet of Reed's brook into
week, with her atater, Mra. E I„
Roberta.
the main river there are several large
A Ion 10 Sanborn baa gone to Blurhill
heaths and meadows, on such side of lbs
to
lira with hta daughter. Mra. Abbie
river, as far as two large bends known
ttodge,
as the ox-bows.
Just above these is a whoae ti ua hand died recently
The Brat errlvala at tbe aun.mer botnea
ford, called Hannah Flood's wadingplace, a crossing tor tbs settlers In the are Mra. L. T. Morale, Wilbur Smith and
olden
is
now a
limn. This
section
family. Barton brother, and tamiliea abd
famous bunting ground, and the ford is tbe Stortevant family. More are txpeeted
still occasionally used by sportsmen.
toon.
•Inly »•
Spec.

Philadelphia preached at
July 9.
Baptist church Sunday. There was
_Hookey.
special music on the ’cello and violin.
BIRCH HARBOR
Miss Qisdya Bridges, a teacher in New
J. W. Rice and wife spent last week in
KocbeUe, N. Y., is spending the summer
Bar Harbor.
with her parents, A. W. Bridges and wife.
Joseph Handy and wife of Watertown,
Rev. Fred Leathers and wife are spendwere recent visitors here.
ing two weeks in Haverhill, Mass. There Mass.,
Irvin Foeaett and wife of Tog us are
will be no services at the Baptist church
guests of E. E. Rice and family.
Sunday.
Dr. Davies of

built by Charles Bonsey
where the old Bangor road creases the
branch was in operation for a number of
years. At the outlet of Branch pood, a
sawmill was built by Charles Jarvis in
1880. It was operated by him a few years,
and passed into the possession of B. F.
Austin and J. R. Jordan, from them to
so rural owners, then to J. and K. Holmes,
from them to Vine! Hooper A Bon, who
did quite a business in staves snd beading. The property passed from them to
the Ellsworth Lumber CO., and Anally to
the Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.,
the present owners, who hold It for the
purpose of conserving the flow aw from
Brunch pond for tbetr big dam on Union
A sawmill

dangerous and bard work, men working
day and night, sleeping on tbe ground in
rain and snow, crossing ponds, breaking
jams. Tbe batteaux followed in the rear
with tbe “wangan" (spreads snd provisions). When tbe drives were well under
way, the drivers were attacked by myriads
of btsck flies and mosquitoes. It was a bard
Job even for the hardy men engarrd in
this work.
These crews, engaged on the drives on
the different branch- a of the river, num-

stream, amt in-

this river.

spring of 1887 a freshet carried
away t|»e Brimmer bridge. The middle of
held together, going down
tbe bridge
stream and lodging in a meadow.
on TUB DBIVK.

£Mrs. Perley Stanley and children are cidentally records some notable freshets
in Belfast for a>isit.
on the river, and some figures showing the
Mrs. Dellie Harding returned recently extent of the lumbering industry when
from

was

River-driving

tor

written

This treats of milia

The American.

in 1810; also a (mail shingle and carding
milt by Benjamin Joy, Jr. In 1881 these
mills and mill sites became the property
ol tbs Ellsworth Woolen Manufacturing
Co., which built a large woolen mill. Before doing any business, they sold to
George L. Morrison, who operated it for
several years, and then sold to Mrs.
Martba A.Dews. It is now operated by
Charles A. Dews.

at ita height, the water ran
coda of this bridge two or three
feet deep.
Tbe ledge in tbe middle prevented the bridge from being carried

freshet

over both

away.
In the

(By Henry L. Moor.)
[Mr. Moor contributes below, another
valuable article in tbc aeriea on Union

the branches

Mrs. Susan Judge, Miss Alice Judge and
Miss French, who have been in Boston
two weekr, are home.
Mrs. Blanche Harmon of Woodford* is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Kubie McFarland, at Flye Point.

Prof. Herbert Roberts and Mias Alethe
Roberts of Northfleld, Vt., visited their
cousins, the Misses Dollard, last week.

J

|36.

about

bis

is

MILLS'

Haskell Herrick, tbe only veteran ol tbe
Civil war now living in this vicinity. A
picnic dinner was followed by races
BOMB OPERATED YEARS AGO
and games in tbe afternoon. Prises were
decorated
Heat
swarded as
follows:
ON BRANCH STREAMS.
automobile, L. H. Sibley; team, Abe
Dully; horeebwck rider, B. E. Sylvester, LOG-DRIVING AND LUMBERING IN THE
THE INDUSTRY
DAYS OP
PALMY
sr., bicycle, K«te Sylvester; costume,
Mrs. Gordon Cheney. Ice-cream was sold
ON THIS R1VKR—SOME NOTAby the ladies aid society. Net proceeds,
BLE FRESHETS.

P*SO Class; Trot or Paco.
Robert Adair, Wilbam.......
Cheerful Ben. Saunders...
Caleb H, Colltos....
Time: 1.164, 1.14, 1.124.
Froo for all Class.

score

20 to 4.

by

Tbe game

tbe

Warren Brown.

mills oh the branches.
Not connected with tbe
lumbering
business on Union river, but all included
in tbe business of Ellsworth in
past years,
were tbe miUa on tbe branches
ot the

was charac-

heavy bitting of tbe Bluebilis, Pearl O'Brien leading with three
doubles and a tingle in five times at bat.
8.
Joly 9.
terized

BiAmsscmnitf.

mobile.
lo
Cept. E. A. Over and lemlly motored
Mti*
dauguter,
Their
Bangor Sunday.
Suaie, returned home with them.

Merton A. Coomb* end wile of Stoning*
upon
are receiving congratulations
*1
the birth ol a daughter, born June A

ton

the borne
Ill
2
2 9
9 3 2

1 l
Tony Wilkes, Hinckley.
Duke of Wellington. Jones. 3 12
Barney Wilkea, Cart* .. 2 1 9
Time: 1.144. 1.144, M2|The Biuehill ball team defeated Brook-

lin;

a
The U. B. government has installed
private telephone line to tne iigbtboUK.
Prol. Eraeet T. Heine end family, ol
Ithaca, N. Y.. arrived Buuday by *uw

B.
ol Mr*. Coomb*’ father. A.

Waagstt.
July a.
Mr*. John
Fraulclio.

first branch. Card's brook, there
sawmills, one of them built by
tbe first settlers not far above the
cove,
tbe other built about
1830 by Joseph
Jordan and John Whittaker further up
tbe stream. A grist mill was built
by
Edward Beal, ar., on tbe east side of tbe
Trenton road where it cross*< tbe stream.
Nothing remains of these mills but tbe
atones of the old dama. They
ceased
running aoms aevinty-fivs years ego.
Tbe next branch was the Branch Pond
stream, on tbe west side. A sawmill and
gristmill was built by Benjamin Joy, sr.,
On tbe

two

*

■“
& Coomb* la viaitiug

The J. W. Stlnaon’a joined F. F. N«y»*’
Sand*
on a picnic excuraioa lo the
on the Fourth.

family

The Van Neaa cottage* have been
for the *e**on, ‘•Middletteld,” to C
Mitchell, an artint of Dundee, Biuiu*“.
and tha “Van Neaaa” to another Scotch
N
family, Mr. Logie, from Montclair,
The village improvement aociety
•uapended meeting* for ewhile, and

b«
*>

have it* lair aa uauel. Tne Udi«*
for U»
war nlief worn inatead,
Bed Croea and the Belgian and French

not
an

doing

orphan*.

July#._

main stream.
were

c’

'•

BLE8FOKD.
um-

Buah Kheea of Bocheeter
aei»o“verel.y, and family,are here for the
Dr. Balph Saelye and family, ol Sprint
K**‘
Bald, Mae*., an at their cottage at
Hreaident

point.

their
Mr and Mn Guild are occupying
“Tha
cottage
Maypole.”
tb®
No morning aervioe wea held at
of
church Hunday, in the abeence
missed.
paetor. Service* will be greatly
Mr*’
Morrta Allen 1* vialtlng Mr. *nd
Sargent at the waterfront.

July#.

“•

j

